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Suspect. ·chilrged···.·inJi~xu~liij'~siijlts 
·Joseph charged with 
four counts ,of. Class: 
X fel9nies.·. ~., .:. : , , , 
Lindsey J~ Mastis 
ljmastis@dailyeg:.ptian.com 
T c:in :md anger filled the Pcny 
County Courthouse Fri<hy in · 
P'mckneyville. as police presented a 
suspect clmgcd with the sc:xual assault 
of two 10-ycar-old girls, a 20-year-old 
woman and the attempted robbay of a 
14-yctr-old girt 
James E.JosephJr., 32, was clwged · 
Friday with attempted aggr:m1.ted rob-
bay, :aggm-.ited crimin2l sc:xual assault, 
prcdatoty crimin2l sc:xual assault of a_ 
child and two counts of aggr:t\":ltcd kid-
napping. AD arc Class X felonies accpt 
for attempted aggm":lted robbay. . 
If oomictcd, Joseph a,uld rca:i\'c a ' 
six- to 30-}car Illinois prison sentence 
per Class X felony :md be 5ncid up to 
$25,000 for each offense: 
The attempted aggr:t\":lted robbay 
charge is a ~ 2 felony. Joseph, who 
is a rcgist=d sc:x offender, is cligiole for 
an extended sentence on this charge. . 
That means he a,uld n:cci\,:: upJo.a. 
14-year Illinois. prison sentence_ :md · 
up to_ a $25,000 fine if oomictcd 'of 
attempted aggm":1.tcd robbay. 
Joseph allcgedly indicated Oct. 8 at..;.. 
Kc)i::s City Park in Du Qu>in that he 
had a fucarm, ordcn:d a 14-)i::ar-old 
female to the ground and demanded 
money. 
He also 2llcgcdly displayed a piece . 
of pipe Oct. 26 :md oominced a 20-
}i::ar-old woman at the Pinckneyville 
Moto-l\brt that it was a dangerous 
weapon before he :illcgcdly sc:xually 
assaulted her. . ' . . 
· Joseph also &ces dwgcs stemming 
from an Oct. 31 incident in\'O!,,ing two 
10-)car-old famle cousins. 
Joseph w.i:; pm-iously oomictcd of 
sc:xual assault tow.ml a minor. 
He had li\,::d in Cahokia and has 
been a Tamaroa resident for the past 
18 months. He has a \\ifc and child. 
He worked at Gilstrr-Maiy. Lee in 
Chcstcr,malcinganctsal:uyofSl,400 c . • . . • . •• . M£mlllltMoaa-OAI.Y~ 
per month. . . James, E. Joseph· Jr~ 32, of Tamaroa hides his face as he is escorted into the Perry County Courthouse . 
At Fri<hy's amigninent hearing, • Friday morning before his arraignment. Joseph is cha.rged with four Class X felonies and ·on·e Class 2 
Joseph told_ a_P;ny County judge he felony with a trial date set for Nov. 25. · • · · · . < ::.' .. · . · · .'. . . ::•. ,. •.,,< 
did not intend to m3la: his bail, which. · "We have a period oftimeinwhich Bclbillc defense attorney James S~;'. "I didn'te1= know~..t'~con~· 
is set at S75,000.. . - : . . to do that,• Stanton.said. "I can pretty to rcprcscntJoseph because of aoonflict .~: flict with the public defender's ;office 
Pcny County State's' 'Attomc-1 much promise you that if sonicbody \\ith a member of the Pcny County,·_ 'until I \\'Cllt in there "and pbcd die'. 
Da,.id Stanton said he is oonsidcring to shows up '"ith $75,000, 111 filc_'that Public: Dcfcndcr's Office. The outside : public: dcfcndcr's card,'!'. Stanton said. 







. In an effort to 1ix the ethia of 
a state with a history of political 
: dishonesty, Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
:md Illinois legislators arc worxing 
together to iron out the details in 
an ethia bill that n'Duld pMide a 
check· on conuption · in the state 
go11cmment. ·. . 
At the moment; there is no 
check on the honesty and cth-
ia of people in\-olvpd in IllinQis 
gmi::mment. • 
The ethia bill, or House Bill 
3412, would create punishment 
for a,nuption in gmi::mmait and 
'1\-ould inst:ill an ethics oommis-
sion as a watchdog m.i::r gmi::m-
• ment workers to ensure they arc 
operating in an ethical and honest 
manner. 
Members of the ethics oom-
ml~ion would be appointed by 
offices of the governor, attorney 
gcn=I, sccrctary, of i:arc. romp-
. trailer :ind treasurer. · ·· · 
Each office will nominate two 
candi<htc:s·from its party and two 
from a ditrcrcnt political party. 
From. these: 20 nominees, the 
gmi::mor will appoint four to the 
oommission. The highest-ranking 
officer in the opposite party to the 
gmi::mor will then appoint three 
officers from the remaining group 
of16 nominees. 
The . bill would. also clarify 
illegal political work on state time, 
prmide a gift ban and institute 
ongoing cthia training for gm'-
anmait officws. 
BlagojC\ich, who supports the 
• pwcagc, sent it back to lawmak-
ers with an amatdatory \'Cto and 
: . rougher . pM-isions. The . trailer 
bill, which is currently being con• 
sttuc:ted, \\ill contain tougher 
'. measures than the original· piece 
· oflcgisbtion. : ,_ . · . 
·.• : : • "He is '1\-orking with lcgislati.,.e 
· - leaders :md · oonstitutional officers 
; r1;urrivc: at th~ language that 
; meets the go;us he set th:.t is also 
request the court to incarttntc Joseph motion immediately.• kgal oouncil will cost Pcny County · 
"ithourbm. · · The oourt 6. oonsidaing. hiring_ S60anhour. · See JOSEPH; page ~-3 · · See .ETH_ICS, page 13 
Governor, Senat~ president agtee otf dec1thPeri.~~-package 
. Bill approved in Senate • . Blagoje1ich, said the governor was .glad police : . sou!_~fthe ~'Cl)"~- ~d C"uidy ~~eju, ' ': Caibo~~e· ~olice·, Depuunent's. Deputy. 
' · organizations :mdsponsorsofthe!cgislationwcrc , spokeswoman for Jories;~Ye'vc·had·13 people , ~hicf,Stc\,:: Odwn said he did not think it was 
awaiting House. VO te. < able to a,me together and change the language of . rdc:ascd from death l'O\V ,":"7:totally c:xom:ratcd. ,. nca:ssaiy to lmi::a state police training and stan• 
the bill to keep t,hc death paulty paclagc strong There !mi:: been :illcgations · of police .brutal- dards board do what aimin:il couns arc already 
Amber Ellis . , but also respect the rights of police officers. ~·- • ity, torture :md pajwy. · Certainly, 'while' there designed to do. · _ 
""ae::all:.;:is""@<..:d==a"'-ily'-'e:.agyp=t,,,iac:.:n·:.:co"'m""'------- -. ,.! "Itwillbringaboutmuch-nccdcdrcformsand · arc many, many tine police ofiiccrs throughout:- *Ifthcrcis~oughC\idcncetotakcanoffi~ · 
· changes to 'protect the rights of the accused :md Illinois, there arc a. few)vh!>. IU\i:: wifo~tcly .· ccr before an administrati\'C board to remove , 
Gov. Rod BlagojC\ich iiustratcd state ~ bring us o_nc )ignificant step closer to ending the . · tainted the S)'Stml :md cocro:d confcssioiu. T!Jis . th7m from their position, there is pro~ably 
nukm earlier this summer when he sent back problcms~~sccn in thepast;Ottcnhoffsaid. • gocstothehcartoftheissuc.·: .. _ • gomg to be at least enough evidence for them, , 
the death paulty reform paclagc with an amen· . Jones said _he felt pie provision involving of!i- · :"It's important to think of not. only the people to be indicted: Odum said. :so the: criminal · 
<htory\i::to. · · · .--~-. ccrswasthe~stcptow.utlimprmingthestat.:'s- who have been wrongly.oomiacd, but certainly · courts would be able to take care ofofficcn 
Blagojc\ich said he did not \\":IIl.t_to put offi- crimin2ljustice_S)'Stclll. the funilies· who arc =king closure-:-- only.to who perjure themsch-cs." , · . ·, :·· . 
ccninapositionwhcretheywouldlosethcitjobs .. In1999,Jonesformcdataskfora:oncrimin21 :tindouias much~·20)i::arshtcrthatrio;-they : Odum s;iys he expects fcw':cliangcs:'to ·· 
· withoutducprocc:ss;whileScnate President Emil justice reform :md reported its findings in 2000, don'th:ni: it.•- -: .. : ::., ,,-:--;:-.: . ::.:..,_ . ·be __ made within the Carbondale:_Policc 
. Jones, D-Chicago, said he =tcd to m3la: sure : Soonaficr,fonnerGov. Georg,: Ry:mformcdhis· i .. _Under cunmt·la,v,' officers lose their b2dgc Department •. ·· . .: : ,.-:, '.i,~ ':. ,.: ~: .··· . 
officers who lie under oath get p,~ punish- 0\\11 task force and found similar results. . , '. only if they ,arc oo_micicd of pajlllf _in ~- <T.min21 "\Ve would probably make ofliccrs aware of 
matt. · · • · .. ;.Bcfori:'lcMng office irrJamwy,· Ry:m par:-. ~court.·, _ :--· ·:.:: ;::::"~~-:--,: · . · · .. : ;,: • :::~ it through.in-scmce tr:uningandlct them know 
. Duringlastwcek'sf:i.11,i::toscssion,B~'Ojevich doncd'.four-=inen and commuted the death sen- .. ·.:;,The new_agrccmen~·~·ld belcfi_up to the __ what was ooritained in the bill and_howitwouJ4 ... 
and Jones \\i::rc able to reach an agreement that .· tcnccsor161-others to life in prison after 13 death,· sttte's labor relations board:ICthc board tinclsan · .affect them," Odum said. "Dut otlici- than that, J 
would kcc:p them both happy. . .: ro1~~...iac: found wroni,.Jy comi~.J. ::- '; oflicer guilty of !Jing undct Qaµ1 in a·hO!lll#' 
Abby. Ottcnhoff,. spokeswoman . for .. · :.::J.his)~ ~c:thing that goes to the hc::ut :md • casi;,thc officer would be dcccrtificd.. . :::-.::: 
~~~_.,.- ..... ~ .. :,..;_.~--- . . . : ' ., -~ ;-.:~::.:-.... ~-'=,~-:--~-·\';""•--":~.~:::·:,~ 
,, -, ' .... ~-.;~;:;~~~-----· 




Conveniently located near SIU 
Campus on E. Grand Avenue. 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN NEWS 
NA TI o N AL_,A.N~E..1\\.,_1 ,.,_s ______ ..;__ _________ _ 
Democrats boxed in politkally 
by situation in Iraq 
WASHINGTON (KRT) - Despite ·persistent com• 
plaints about President Bush's policy in Iraq. few leading 
De~:~~s:s~~~~ ba";fs 1~~~te~ti~h~~~~lse h~nio a 
cons<!nsus approaJ: would leave American troops in Iraq 
~~i~~~tei;~r~~tofr!~o~:~i: ~~IT:;.ationalhclp - not 
The result is the Democrats are in a bol(, eager to rip 
~~y
1
:11i:,"g~~gu~ff;~~~~r:~:!1t~u! ~~hdfa~a7 ,i1ey 
thinli would leave Iraq in turmoil, US. standin~ damaged 
abroad and their own polit,c.-,1 fortunes shaky 11 they were 
cast as weak. . ·. 
, Short of withdrawing U.S. forces, DemocrJts are left 
proposing different ways to get other countries to send 
soldiers and mon~t That, they say, \V?uld take the 
. ~~ri::~"~f :!ssa~°i;~St~r:3,~ ~~~~~~!fa~~-
01 us. G1s. · 
Only two of the part,'s nine presidential candidates 
urge \'llthdrawing Amencan troops, Rep. Dennis Kucinich 
of Ohio and the Rev. Al Sharpton of New York. But even 
Kucinich makes his proposal contingent on getting the · 
lNTERNATJQNAJ NEWS 
Deaths mount in bloody 
week for troops in Iraq 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (CNN) - Three US. soldiers were 
killed Saturday in l\vo separate vehide attacks. the latest 
deaths in a bloody week for Americans. . 
Thirty-seven US. troops and one Polish soldier have 
diet~l~~?dii~~h!::!tkm!~\~~~nilici:::hi~;~~n av;, 
a homemade bomb on a main highway west of Fallu~ah 
nea; :?rf~~,d~e~\~~c!1t11!~o~~~~d~/~fg~~\,~'/:J dad. 
improvised eiplosive device hit il mounted convoy in 
Baghdad's al-Wehda district. . . 
One of the 37 Americans who died this week was 
~~: ~~ ~~1~kt~~~tr~!~\~:~,:(ih~:r~1!\1z;~:r-
tha, crashed Friday, ~illing six soldiers, it has not deter· 
mined that condusively. · 
Referring to the Black Hawk crash near Saddam 
Hussein's hometown of Tikrit. however, LL Col. Steve . 
Russell, commander 151 Battalion, 22nd Infantry Division. 
said: 'We do believe it was brought down by groun~ fire." 
· United Nations to move in first, at best an uncertain proS-: 
peel. Indeed, the United Nations withdrew all its pcrnmn_el 
from Baghdad after suicide-bomb attacks there. . 
Poll reveals majority of voters , 
would· not re-elect Bush 
(CNN) - A poll released Saturday finds more regis-
tered voters want to see President Bush voted out than 
kept in office in the next election, but his job approval rat-
ing has remained constanL . 
In the Newsweek poll, 50 percent of registered voters 
who were queried said they do not want to see Bush re-
elected, while 44 percent said they do. . 
The survey of .1,002 adu!:S interviewed Thursday and 
Friday has a margin of error of plus-or-minus 3 percentage 
points. · 
The president's overall approval ratin!l in the survey 
was 52 percent - the same it has been ,nlrevi_ous polls 
by :~t 1:f:!~t:~r~t~r~ ~a::,:~f J;, ;ldiers in Iraq 
and the rising price tag for occupation and reconstruction, 
51 percent of the respondents said they disapprove of 
Bush's handling of Iraq - the hi;:~P.St Newsweek's polls 
have ever shown -while 42 percent said they appro11c. : 
The military confirmed all other deaths were caused by 
enemies of the coalition. . , 
Koizumi weakened 
in Japan e,edion 
TOKYO, (CNN) - Japan's opposition made big gains 
in elections Sunday, narrowing the rufing coalition's major• 
ity in Parliament and dampening its hopes for a strong 
mandate to carry out ambitious economic and political 
reform, exit polls indicated. 
Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi said his coafition 
was on track to take 252 seats in the 480-member lower 
house of Parliament - still a majority, but below its previ-
ous bloc of 287. seats. 
. It was Koizumi's first trial in general elections since he 
took power more than two years ago - and he had touted 
the tightly contested race as a test for public support of his 
Liberal Democratic Party. 
While his coalition looked set to maintain control of 
the government, Koizumi's LOP was forecast to lose the 
simple m.1jority it enjoyed by itself before the election. 
Today Fi vc~da v Forecast Almanac 
Tuesday Showers 67/53 Average high: 58 
High 59 Wednesday Showers 62/38 Average low: 37 
Low51 Thursday. Partly cloudy 51/33. Tuesday's hi/low: 78/11 
Partlydoudy. Friday Showers • 53/36 
Saturday Mostly cloudy 57/33 
CORRECTIONS. 
•Readers who spot an error should ·contact the DAllY 
EGYPTWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EaYrr!AN is publishtd Mond.,y ~gh Fruuy dunng 
the f.U .,mntcr :uul spring 1<mes1m :uul four times a wnk during · 
the P.1fflmtt 1<me.1cr exttpt during nations and enm wnb by the 
srudrn11 of Southern llli.1ois Uni,=iiy al CarbonJ.tle. 
The DAIL\" Ec!l'fl.\.'- has a fill and spring cirtularions of 
20,000. Copies uc dinribui,d on campus :uul in the Cubond.ale, 
:'-lurph)~boro, and Cancrrille communities. 
POI.ICE REPORTS 
University 
Ronald earl Curry, 33, of Royalton was arrested on a 
Jackson County warrant for an original char~e of domes• 
~~~~~ ~!i.!~! fc;~~~~~~~f:'j° b~nn~t=~d ~:~ti· 
the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where he was 
released on bond. 





: 3°~ ~~!sm~!f ~n~:a~\~dc~~-:;g 
with a suspended driver's license at 3:49 p.m. Thursday 
at the intersection of Edst Park Street and Logan Drive. SL 
Paul posted SlOO cash bond. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 SPOIITS EDITOR; · 
.. News f~ (618) 453-8244 TonDMr•m'-'T E:XT.256 • Michael.Smith Balla, 21, of Forest Park was arrested and 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 \'01ca EDITOR: char_ged with disorderly conduct at 2:14 a.m. Friday at 
Email: editor@siu.edu Kaisro.,. I h.n.,tx>IIUJI E:XT. 261 Neely Hall. Balla was 'Jnable to post required bond and 
EDrroa-,s-Crntr, ruoro EorroR: taken to the Jackson County Jail in Mu,,ihysboro, where he 
MICIIAtLBw.-su E:XT.252 Drat,cA,1:r:asos . E:XT.251 . w_a~ r~,~~~-o.n~~~n_d,- _ -· .. ; ••••... , · . . 
!IIA.'<ACtsG Eorroa: GE!\'tl!AI.M1.WD: Carbondale 
S.\-'1.\.''TllA Roar..-sos l:XT. 253 I.A.'<CE Srtau: . £XT.246 
AD\UTIS!SG MA.'<ACtll: . =~~tCII I~ 
,UL\.'1U BtCl(D. ' £XT. 230 A.'<Qll,U . £XT .222 
CUsstnto MA.'<AGtll: t=~~~ t: £XT. 224 Cr>-mlA IIILLAlll aT. 225 • 
Ailvr.llTL<rSG DIIU:CIOR: 
An PRooucnos l\lA."<AC[R: Jautv BL'SII =· 22? 
NAnJA.s Nu.sos £XT. 2-14 CIRrounos P.mu:.,;t.,TAmT.: 
NEWS Eorroa: Snow Klwos =· 225 
KA.,n1 Baua: =· 249 MtCRO-COMroru Sru:v.ure 
Crrr EorroR: Kcu.TTlm,tu ai-. 242 
A residential burglary occurred between 5 p.m. Wednesday 
and 3 p.m. Thursday in the 700 block of South Rawlings 
StreeL The victim reported the residence was entered · 
, by cutting a window screen. An unknown brand 19-inch 
. color TV, a Phillips DVD player, a Sharp VCR, a Compaq 
computer system, a telephone and answering machine, a 
Bissell Power Force vacuum deaner, presaiption medica-
tion, over-the-counter medication, a green lava lamp, loose 
chan,e, dothing and a cable TV box were reported miss-
ing. Total known loss is estimated at S624. · 
JAcm: KEA.,"!'. . =· 258 PRlsrsmir S~'Pt:Rr..TL'<Dt.'<T: • 
C.u.11'\JSEDrroa: · BI.AllMtu10UA.'ID 'EXT.241 :\"'A.....,T..,E.,,N.,,,...D'-'A_.,R~-----------
~::;:Eorroa: o:r.iss ~~~...:;"c!IA.'<AGia E:XT,247 ·rod~ 
JESOCA YOll.\.\l\ oo. 271 Bll'.<1"£.SS Oma: 1,tA.'<AGtll 
ERIN Ibex EXT. 22l 
NAACP Meeting 
6 p.m. 
Thebes Room in the Student Center 
Blacks Interested in Business 
COBA Pride Week Guest Speakers: 
Dan Worrel and Corey Bradford 
6p.m. 
Third noor Rehn Hall 
Th: DA 1 I..Y EGYPTIAN, L~~ student-run ~C\vspapcr of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted ~un:c of · 
information'. ~mmcnt:uy and p~licdisco~ while hdping ~ders understand the issues.affecting their lives. 
. :, . ~-.... 
NEWS DAILY &vmAN 
SIUC Habitat for.Humanity'.reaches otit 
to Cobden migrant c~mmunity with_pairit. 
Nicole Sack · 
nsack/@dailyegyptian.com 
Fifty \"O!untcn-s from the Habitat 
for Humanity SIUC chapter · made . 
tl!cir wJy to Cobden early Saturday 
morning to make iniprmi:ments in the 
fa,:s of people in Southern Illinois. 
· As the group split up to accom·. 
pli~1- malnt~ncc tasks in Cobden, . 
one h'tOUP of Habitat for Humanity 
\~1luntca-s pJinted and cleaned the 
Union-Jackson County Farm Worker 
Housing Association. ' 
' ' : : . . ,, . . . : . Mummt M[ROlR, - DAII.Y: ECYl!TWI 
Chris Piasu,' amisor to . Habitat 
for Humanity at SIUC, said the SIU 
chapter is an affiliate \\\>rking pa.tner 
with Jackson County Habitat for 
Humanity International. He said the · 
gto~p is rommitted to improving hous· 
ing conditions in Southern Illinois. : Willie Walker, a sophomore at SIUC,·cleans walls at the'Jackson 
County Farms Workers Housing Camp Saturday morning. "Thu's why we :ill o.rrie out hen:,• 
Piasta said. 
Some habitat workers painted 
walls inside, while others fixed up the 
outside furniture. \Varren Em,-:irds, a 
sophomore in business from Chicago, 
\\-:is one of the \-oluntccrs who took 
time out of his Saturday morning to 
make faing conditions better at the 
migrJnt cimp. . 
"It i~ not b.id \\"Ork. It's kind of 
fun," Edwards said. "I ~"Ould be at 
home watching TV, but I'm here 
doing some good." 
\Villic \V;ilker, a sophomore in 
industrial technologies from Bdlwoo<l, 
Im done \"Olunteer \\"Ork before, but 
this was his first time \mrking with 
Habitat for 1-iumanit\·. 
"I'm tr:ingto gn.;b.ick to the rom-
munity, ~"\,:n though it's not mine," he 
said. · 
There were so ln3n\'\-o:Jntc:crs that 
thC\· could not all fit 
0
0n the bus that 
tra~sportc<l them from Carbondale. 
\ Valkcr, whose build resembles that of 
a football pla)i:r, squccud into a Fortl · surroundings inside the dwdlings ;ire 
Probe with four others lo make the _ spa= with six beds, concrete floors, a 
13-mile trip to Cobden. · dresser and a small kitchen. · · 
While community service is a Elsie · Speck, the director of the 
requirement \Valkcrnccds to fulfill to housing facility, said she depends on 
. become eligible for a scholarship he is \"Olun!cct :a.ssistancc lo maintain the 
appl)ing for in January, it was not his buildings. Speck said two habitat 
only moth-:ition for donating his time. groups come during the fall to hdp 
Looking around, W:i!kcr added, with upkeep, and she hopes an addi-
"I'm doing this so when [migrant tional gt-oup \\ill hdp in the spring. 
\\"Orkcrs) come back, this pl.tee "will be She said the number of \\"Ork 
in a better condition." apportunitics for the migrant farmers 
TI1e Union-Jackson County Farm are decreasing in the are3. 
\Vorker Housing Association in •Years ago\\,: would h:i,i: prople 
Cobden houses l\lcxican farm \\-orkcrs waiting in line to fa,: here. Now we 
who work scaso11.1Uy in the Southern ha\,:. \-:lcancics," Speck said. • Our 
Illinois agriculture indus11y. Currently, funding depends en occupancy.• 
theo.mpisalnivstcmpty.l\lostofthe . .i\lost \mrla:rs are paid minimu:n 
\\"O~ and their families m\'e left the: \\-:lge or by the amount of goods 
compound but \\ill return next spring they ham:st. The migrant camp is 
for the pl.inting scason. . sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
11,.: cimp contains 36 housing Agriculture but is funded by the farm· 
units tmt can be occupied by no more . er.., ,,·ho pay one-third of their wa;;cs 
than six. people in each unit. The to fo,: al thC: o.mp. 
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F.PA~&s~gre~s-~:wifu.: ;: .·•~.<, . 
. ;~6.J~fijbP~:~iifug~·lfiiaings: 
}iidge 'shiits ·ciowri ·r:~i~v/}elie;/'p;rticipiti~~ would·,_ 
.... '.:"'..· · ·,•. · ,, ·: -be·much··closc:r.to.100 percent 
prescripb on drug : . because of the financial incentive 
•~'. ·: . ~:, :. • -. . . for enrollees. People would no 
c;:ompany RxDepot longer be responsible for co-pays; 
·.:-~: · • · ·:-_: : '. · they would only be responsible for 
Amber Ellis:::·:··. • shipping costs." . . ·, · 
aellis@dailye><)'Ptian.com The FDA's letter :ilso stated 
' - "- · · the expected rate of participation 
· List month, Gov. Rod was overestim;tc:d because there 
BIJgojcvich's task force ar.nouncc:d is a limited number of repeat 
the· state could sa,·e millions by. prescriptions. . . . . .. 
importing preicription drugs. • Ottcnhoff said the. only drugs 
Since then, several :tatcs and large . appro\"cd under the proposed plan 
~itics have joined his lobbying . are "maintenance drugs-,- which arc, 
efforts. • _ _ . . , taken for extensive periods of tiinC:.. 
But the U.S.· Food and Dri:g People who suffer from conditions 
~dnunistration put a d:imper such as diabetes, high blood pres~ 
!Jn Blagojcvich's efforts when it sure and high cholesterol would 
ic:nt':i lcttc"r•t'o· his office Friday benefit most from the program •. '; 
questioning consumer safety and • According· to _the'.lcttcr, the 
the amount of money· the. state state's report docs not . consider. 
could sa\·e. · . · . increased liability if Illi:ioi, con-
A federal judge in Tulsa, Okla.,, ;sumers are injured by Canadian 
also stepped in and shut down ~drug imports. 
Rxl)cpot, a company that helps "The· FDA ·suggested that if 
consumers purchase prescription • Illinois moves forward, it would 
drugs from Canad:i. · be brc-.. k.ing fedcr:il law a1.d that 
"Compromising safety for price would increase liability, but the 
is not in the best interest of the go\-cmc,r has no intention of 
Amc:ricin public, and we should breaking the law,• Ottenhoff said. 
not force Amcrio.ns to settle for "That's why he has been lobbying 
that," read the letter, which was aggrcssh-cly to change the law. If 
signed by \\Tilliam Hubbard, assu· we had a plan, we would only do it 
ciate commi~si<1ner for policy. if it were legal, so there would be 
According to the letter, the: no higher liability." 
S91 million sa\·ings found by the Ottc:nhoff said consumer 
task force were inaccurate because liability would not be markedly 
not all state and retired employees different from the: current health 
would participate.. plan, which allows ·employees 
~The ad\"ocates bc:lieved at recourse· against the pharmacy or · 
the very least, 33 percent would distrihutor. 
plnicipate, but that is the \'cry The t\,·o-member task force is 
low end of what we estimated," expected to send a letter back to 
said Abby Ottcnhoff, spokes- _the FDA.to clarify the points it 
woman ~er Blagojcvic~. "In fact, .feels we\e m~jrit~rpretc:d. 
a ~~T'_ OPT'_ . th?· searc!1.i!7.g for - '-A- '-' '-' pa ... .t.. • 
!10t S1J.re ·w·hat to do ·w•ith -;{01J_r life? 
- .... ",-•· ... •-.:' 
'-~.\~ :. :_-~{~~~:t:~ ~--. 
Chci,osi th~'-·_)\~:-~< 
ro:::ii~iiiiiii,iif if f j~f 1(;. 






Police have no suspects 
Burke Wasson 
bwa!.son@dailyegyptian.com 
After police arrested ,a Tamaroa man 
Wednesday in ronncction with three Perry 
County assaults, the . Williamson County 
Sheriff's Department is asking for help in the 
alleged batmy and sexual assault of a 12-rear:-
old girl in Herrin. ' 
According to the t!epartm:nt, the girl•said 
,he was att:icked Saturday by a white man 
who was armed with a knife. She said she was 
'1 assmlted between 3;30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
ANnloKY Soum.t - DAILY EGYP11AN while she walking in .2 wooded afC!l east of 
State Rep. Jessie Jackson Jr., D-Chicago, spoke at the Freedom Fund Banquet sponsored by the NAACP in the Student Center Fifth and Van Buren streets. 
Sunday evening. Jackson spoke on the topic of 'Freedom Ain't Free' and the ongoing struggle for human rights. The victim described the suspect as a white 
C I h d d d 
• J • maleinhis30sor40swhoisbetween5-foot-10 
Onstl• tut1•ona rig ts iscusse : ur1ng·. :ess1_ e andsixfeettallandweighsbctwcen150pounds and 170 pounds with a thin build. She told 
police he has a scar on hi, face, !l slight tan, a 
Jackson, Jr. 'Freedom Ain't Free' lectuTe d1:~~~~e~~d;:~~t::o~t~tc\t:;\~ said her attacke1 was wearing blue jeans, white 
shoes and a multi-colored j.;cket at the time of Lindsey J. Mastis 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
lr was a long wair, bur almost two hours afrer 
his scheduled arrival, 11-\-car-old Courtncv 
Flowers turneci on hc-r ,ideo ramera and recorded 
someone she con..siders a role model - Jessie 
Jack.son Jr. 
Jackson spoke in front-of a packed room of 
all ages at the Student Center Ballroom Sur.Jay 
night. -
Flowers said she felt pmileg,,d to have Jackson 
,isir her town. 
"When I first didn't see him ht-re I thOl¼,'>ht 
he wasn"t going to show up, then when I saw him 
l was excited,~ Flvw,:rs said. "My mom's part of 
the NAACP .•. and I have heard about him for 
a long time.-
Jackson was the keynote speaker at the 27rh 
annual Freedom Fund Banquet sponsored by the 
Freedom Fund and the Carbondale division of 
the National Association for the Admnccment 
of Colored People. 
Helen Porter, president of the NAACP 
Carbondale branch, said the C\"ent is a fundrais.cr 
for ,;cholarships to students in the area. 
"This banquet we use to celebrate our 
accomplishment O\'Cr the course of the year 
and also the proceeds from this banquet are 
used to p=ide scholarships for the students 
in surrounding schools. And also the proceeds 
are used to finance the operations of the branch 
throughout the year," Porter said. "\'Ve\'C had 
diff="t themes for ead1 C\-ent, and most of the · 
keynote speakc:· ha\-e addres..<ed those particular 
themes." 
Jackson took this \-ear's theme, "Freedom 
Ain't Free; further. • 
"\Ve ha\,: got to rransition our struggle from 
a struggle fur rn-il rights to a struggle for con..<ti-
rutional rights for all Americans; Jackson said. 
"People ha\-e a right to breathe free; people have a 
right to have their human rights affirmed." 
He said the Constitution needed to be 
an1ended to keep up \\ith the ongoing struggle 
for human rights. 
"\Ve thought something new would happen 
when \\'C struggled for the right to ,-ote in 1965,~ . 
Jackson said. · 
·NAACP of Carbondale, ifl can beliC\-e and 
you can bdiC\-e in all of. that, you ha,-c got to 
beliC\'C tharn-c can amend the Constitution of the 
United States,,,-.: can beat Geoige Bush,we can 
return our democracy to the American people, we 
can provide C\"ef}' American with healthcare and 
C\"CI}' child \\ith a decent education." 
Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole said Jack.<on's 
spc=h was a good opportunity for the commu-
nity to draw attention to issues that are sometimes 
overlooked. 
"I think the struggl.es for the NAACP are 
long from m-er and it's something that this soc 1· 
as a whole has to work tm'l:Uds; £ale said. 
the assault. · 
The· girl said she fought with the suspect 
during the attack, and he may also ha,'C fresh 
scratches on his fuce and arms. 
Police reports did not indicate whether the 
girl knew the suspect. . 
Because the victim is a jm'Cnile, police are 
restricted by federal law to release any medical 
information in\'Olving the girl. 
According to the. Williamson County 
Sheriff's Department, police are t=ting the 
incident as an aggravated battery and aggra-
,-ated criminal sexual assault. 
Since the accusation of aggravated battery 
comes· from a 12-ycar-old girl, the ruspect 
:ould be cha.rged with aggravated battery of a 
child; which is a Class X fdonv. 
Aggm-ated criminal sexuai assault is also a· 
Class X felony. 
SIU students get head start through extemships · 
lf convicted of a Class X fdony charge in 
11linois, a person could fuce a six-to-30-ycar 
sentence in an 1llinois correctional facility and 
up to a SS00,000 fine. · · 
Tamaroa resident James E. Joseph, 32, was 
ch:uged Friday in Perry County with foar Class 
X fdonics, including aggravated crimiicl sexual 
assault and predatory criminal sexual assault, 
and, one Class 2 felony in connection with 
tr.ice October assaults involving four females 
Drew Steveris . Although some sponsors provide ~istancc or count!)•," Fo\\ier said. 
dstevens@dadyegyptJan.com furnish housing accommodations, all cxterns are SIUC was recognized as the best automo-
Eric Fm,1er and more than 2,000 SIUC 
st_udents have already experienced it, but "ith Jess 
than a week remaining until the deadline, time is 
running out for others. 
Fowler, a senior in automoti\'C technol-
Ofil' from Belbille, spent his 2003 spring break · 
participating in the University's award-\\inning 
&-rem Program. Fowler sen·ed his cxtemship 
at American. Honda Motor Training Center 
in Troy, Ohio, and shadowed Training Center 
Coordinator Tim Jones. 
"The reason ] was interested in the extern 
progr:im,v:isthatitgavemeagreatresumcfiller,", 
Fowler said. "It puts your foot in :he door. It also 
ga,-e me an inside look at the tr.uning portion of 
the indUSU)·.-
Since 1984, the Alumni Association and the 
Srudent Alumni Council, in collaboration ,,-ith 
=-era! colleges, ha\-c pro,-ided SIUC junior.; and 
seniors ,,ith hands-on-learning experiena: in 
their chosen fields. . 
Students obser--e and learn about their career 
field, apply skills learned in the classroom in a 
professional work. environment and make ,'3!u-
able career contacts. . 
"I learned some values of the company and 
hO\v professional people interact with other co-
workers throughout the d:I);· FO\vlersaid. MSceing 
what Tim does on a dailybasis was great." 
Jones, a 1997 graduate of SIUC, said he had 
an enjoyable experience with Fo\\ier, 
: ':\Ve toured factories here where they make 
Honda C'nics :ind Elements and toured the plant 
where they make the engines for our products; 
Jones said. "In addition, Eric had the opportu-
nity to do some ttaining that we provide for the 
Honda technicians.~ 
generallyresponsibleforthcirO\vnhousing, meals rive school in the count!)' in 1991 am:! 1999, 
and transportation. something Jack Greer, chairinan of the College 
FO\\-ler said his extemship was unique because of Applied Science and Arts and Automo:ive 
Honda paid for all of his expenses, including ,a Technology, said is special.· 
hotel suite, food and gas ''VVhat's impressive about it is the automotn'C 
1ne hotel was literally next to the Honda industry gives the aw;ird, ~ said Greer,wrn, has 
tr.uning a:nter; Fm\ier said. "So 1 could walk !'j>Cllt more· than 25 years'in the, automotive 
m-er there C\'Ct)' day. I was in a suite ·with a program. 
wraparound couch, full kitchen, king-size bed, The Council for the Advancement and 
between the :iecs ofl0 and 20. · 
. Anyone uith information regarding th~ wsaidt can · 
call the W"illiamson CountyShniffs Department 
at 997-6541 or rhe \V-.µianuon C<iunty Crjme 
, Stopz,tts Tip Lini! at 1,8004_14,8477 •. ' 
pool and workout room. It was great." Support of Education has awarded the Alwnni. 
, The first morning, Fouier reported to the Association rwosih-ermedalsinrccognitionofits · · · · · · · 
training a:nter to begin his cxternship. cxcellencc in planning and executing the Extern -  . . . . . , :_. •. . · · , 
"1 did hands-on tr.uning for the whole day, Pr"h'l31l1. . . . · · · 
just like the dealcrslup ~cans did; FO\~ier 'The deadline for students to apply for a 2004, : CAR Bo ND A Lt: 
said. I met C\'Ct)"Oru: thatwas attending 1le tr.un- · cxtcmship is NO\~ 14. 
ingccnterandtalltedtothcmabouthowtheylike Prospecmnpplicantsmustmectarninimum World War II veterans 
th-,ir jobs and talked to them about my plans for grade point average requirement, be enrolled:·. saluted 
the fi..-rure. · • at SlUC for both fall and spring semesters; · · · . 
"It was great. talking ~o acrual people that satisfy an cxtenm-c application process, rompletc . The Veterans of ForeJgn Wa~ v.iD be sal!!ied at 
\\-Oik in a dealership. They told me the honest a =rung interview, contact the sponsor prior to 10 am.. Tuesday al the intersection of V!ashmgton 
truth on how they felt about \\-Orlcing in the the cxtemship and attend the extern iccognition · !1nd Mam~ Carbondale Mayor Brail Cole wi71 
industl)•; Fmvler said. --crcmony after returning to cunpus. · ·· . . : be on hand to grve a speech al the event 
In previous yem, students 1uve been offered One-third of ex-.ern participants are offered· 
oppoi:ru~ties ara \~C,!J. of companies including future cmplO)mcnt opportunities·, \\ith their ON CAM PUS. 
Anheuser Busch, Boeing, The Chicago Tribune,· sponsoring companies and oigmizations. 
General Motors and Yo,emite National Paik. "It's a great program; Jones said. "E\'erl the Kington. to present 
.These companies are updated C">'CTJ year. ~ternships that are offered are great opportunic 'Einerifus lecture 
More· companies are continuously added, -and ties for young people looking to find our what · · · · · · · 
thoscwhoha\-epositr.-eppcricnccswithcxtrmS they,vanttodointheindustty." , . , ·•The ninth emeritus !~re, sponsorro by the 
stay with the program. . Fo\\ier said• students that' are ronsidering Emeritus Fawlty Organization; v.ill take place at 7 
A graduate from Lewis &Clark Com,munity signing up for an cxtemshi11 should try it at I~ p.m.LT~~~:~.5!~ ~!=:0:~ ~nd 
College with an :issociate's degree in appli¢ · once. • '·' . . design; wall present "Forty Years of Me'.a~.vorkinf·a 
sciences in automotn'C technology, Fmvler said he . · ."lf you do not mind gning up yt>ur spring Retrospective.• Kington founded the blacksmithing 
~~toSIUCfortheopportunitiesandin-dcpth . break, it will most h~ pay off in the end,";. program at SIUC. which is the only M.FA black-
tram~ng on the latesJ te;chnology offered,by the .. Fmvleruid: "Pct6:,.:lcmployersseethat)~Uare · smithing program in the country. . .· : , · 
University's automom-c program. · . . · ·· · dedicated enough to give up a wa:k of free time · His wolk rs shown in museums all ove: the 
"The reason I transferred to SIU is they have to ~ence the job maiket They lm'C that kind world, including the Smithsonian and the Vatican 
one of, if not the best, automotm:'progcinis in· ilie ., ofrommiunent." .. : . , ; -··. . . , ' '" , , ~ ~=:n.in Rome. A reception w1l1 follow the. pre-
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'True Blue' fashion show raise,s 11).bre than $500 
Graduate chapter of Zeta 
Phi Beta sorority 




Scullark, an Amicette and first-time public 
speaker, said althoogh she \\-as nel'\'OUS, she was 
glad to be part of such an important event. . 
•J twas &~it to be in\'Olv.-d;. Scullark ~ai<' ," 
because these arc the women [the Zet:i Phi Bet:t 
members) thatw,taspi~ to·be." · · 
The fashion show consisted of the modeling 
of casu:tl, bu~iness, cl:urch and party dothes 
and various d:ince roJtines. l\lembers of Mu 
Delta, the undergraduate chapter of Zeta [hi; 
Beta, performed step and singing routines to 
\V.1ile most children spend their . time get the audience ilMlh'Cd •. 'The oflicial brother. 
worrying about cartoons and candy, the young fraternity, Phi .Beta Sigma, also ·performed a 
women o_f the .Youth Auxili:try Groups were step shuw. , . • . · . · 
concerned about perfcctin.~ their poise and More than 100 pcople·attcnded the fashion 
grace as they strolled down the catwalk. show to support the community service efforts 
l\lu Eta Zc:u, the gradi:,.., .·h:iptcr ofZct.i of the sor ... rity, which raised more than S500. 
Phi Beta Sorority, · sponson. .\ the True Blue . l\ lichcli..: Garnett, a <0phomorc in advertis• 
fashion show Friday evening at the Carbondale ' ing · and marketing, said she heard about the 
Civic Center to pro\·ide the Yot.th Auxiliary event from the flyers posted on SJUC campus. 
Groups of the sorority an opportunity to be "It was really good; Garnett. said. "You 
in\'Uh'l.-d in the community. ri?l!ld _tell they put a Jot of 1;ffort i11to the shO)v: 
Young women ranging in ages from 4 to . . Ema Morris, one of the t\\'O auxiliary group : 
18 had the chance ro strut their stuff on the ad1iscrs, said the children practkc:d fur nearly a 
catwalk in hopes of raising money to attend month to'perfcct walking and posing.· . , .. 
conferences: and rcl"reatior,.tl activities. The "It turned out great," Morris said. "It was 
Pearlcttcs, A,nkettes and Archonettcs arc better than I could have imagined.• · 
~ubgroups of the youth group and look to the · Ashley Allen held up her right hand to show 
\\'Omen of Zeta Phi Beta for guidance, sister· th~t she was 5 years old. Even though she was 
hood and love. , the youngest p:irticipant of the fashion show, 
The models for the fashion show includ•.-d Allen said she was not nel'\">us. · 
26 members of the Youth Auxiliary groups and Brianna Allen, unlike her younzer sister, 
11 male \'oluntccrs from the community. · said she was intimidated by the large audience. 
Tammy Chapman, p:csidcnt of the graduate She said she could not ha,-c done it without her 
chapter, said the idea of having a fashion show mother in the audience. 
stemmed from wanting to gi\'e the y•mng girls "When I got nervous, I would find a focal 
an opportunity to be in\'oh-cd in a positive com· point to look at," Brianna said. "And that was 
munity cver.t. , mv mother.•. · - · . 
"We teach the girls self-esteem, sdf-confi-· · Ashley and Brianna's mother, Stephanie, 
dcnl"c, business skills and how to be a leader; • Franklin, said she was \"cry impressed with the 
Chapm:m !':lid. "\\'c 'l\':lnted to shnw the )'OUng entire event and her daughters. 
women how to represent thcmseh~ and Jo so . "They were like little pros out there," 
with their head held high." Franklin said. "It was just l=utiful." 
Alicia Scull.irk, a student of Carbondale. Oneoftheyoungmalemodcls,Jalcn\Vhite, 
.'lliJdle School, and l\lichcllc Boykins, a stu· volunteered his services to tl,e fashion show and 
dent at Carbondale Community High School, said he did not know what to expect •. · 
used humor, intellect and rcspcct_as hosts of the "I have never modeled before, but it was 
c1'Cnt. really fun; White said. ~I was a little ~cared I 
--~ 
AHN£ DEHl'AM'UIO • DAILY Ecmwl 
Razny Jones strikes a pose at t!ie end of the runway during the True Blue fashion 
show Friday·evering. The sh1>w was sponsored by the graduate chapter of Zeta Phi 
Beta, Inc. and featured different categories of fashion such as 'Just Kickin' It' and 
'We Bo'ut' To Have Church Up In Here.' -
would fall _or trip, but I didn't." graduate chapter and the principal of Thomas 
. \Vhite was not the only participant who was School. 
ncn'Ous to walk the c::itwalk. · "fa-cl)'One worked so hard to make this 
Courtney Flowers, an 11-ycar·old Amicettc, C\'Cnt successful; she said. "It was a natural spin 
said she nC\'Cr knew how much stress is invoh-cd off of what we ha,'C been teaching the girls." 
with modeling. . . ,_; She taid teaching the )'Oung \>omen to carry 
"We had to change our clothes so fast," •.hemsclvcs in a respectful and feminine way is 
Fiowers said. "It was crazy b . .:kstage, but it was one or the many lessons c.ught by the graduate 
all \\'Orth it." chapter. 
Amber Mills, a ·u-year•old Archonctte, , Al!>ng with being role models to the: mem· 
agreed with Flowers ,bout the . chaos she hers of the }'OUth auxiliary- groups, the graduate 
;icscribed but said keeping a straight face was chapter of Zeta Phi Bera promotes th~ goal of 
one of the hanlcst tasks of the n ·ght. attending college 2nd higher education. 
"It was so bani to try to keep a straight face "\Ve promote sisterhood and scholarship," 
like models do," Mills said. "I tried, but when I Chapman said. 
looked into the audience, I wanted to smile." "The girls arc all fabdous and did a \\'Ondcr· 
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fu ' ,_.RIAA' ... ·. om ·. 
O;,l!y Orange (Syracuse U.) 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (U-\VIRE) ----' · 
Napstcr is back and running for a small fee; 
and that skateboard-riding logo is setting its 
sights on college campuses. 
Pennsyh·;mia State University became the 
first college lo team up with a file-sharing 
program when it announced Thursd~y it 
would gi,·e students ~ccess 10 Napster 2.0 as 
p:rt of their student tees. 
The partnership does not come witllout 
fine print - students will have access to 
streams of its library of songs but will have 
lo pay the S0.99 fee if they want a perma• 
nent download or to burn the song to a CD. 
The steps the music industry has taken 
lo begin lo appease its primary audience, 
college-age listeners, is long o,·crduc:-. Even 
though the attempt is filled with loop-
holes for the student, it is a good start lo 
mend the se,·ered relationship between the 
Recording Industry Association of America 
and a major fanbase. 
The methods employed by the RIAA 
before this new measure ha\'e been disre-
spectful and ridiculous. Their misguided 




is h;_~h time the RIAA focuses r.n 
more ,iabie solutions, like the Penn State• 
Napstcr alliance. Through forms of compro-
mise, the mu;ic industrr and the consumer 
can begin the process of reconciliation. 
Napstcr and other programs such as 
Apple :\lusic Store, in conjunction ,\i1h the 
company's iPoJ l\lP3 player, are the future 
of file-sharing. As a mearas to quiet the 
music industry's buzz-kill higher-ups, these 
pay services are a v;:luable alternative to the 
inflated CD pric~-s. 
The steps the music Napster President 
industry has take~ ~;~el~:'r::~aSt~:rpy 
w begin to appease its partnership. 
"This deal encourages 
primary audience, a new generation to try a 
collegc~age listeners, legitimate Sef\iCe, enjoy 
. and adopt it and later, 
IS long overdue. when they have more 
time and money, con- ·· 
tinue it," Bebe! said. 
Behel hits on a key paint: one of the 
ncgati,·es to Penn State's agreement is the 
temporary aspect of the supposed ,"fue• 
Sef\ice. 
Students do ha,·e the capability to 
explore a huge base of music but onl}: while 
Napster is being subscribed to. This means 
that for Penn Stale students to maintain 
their new d.::pendence on free music after 
graduation, they would need to purchase 
each song. . 
The move hy Napster and Penn State h 
a step in th-: right direction - it ce~irJy 
took long enough. · 
Thm -rirw1 do not nmssarily rtjlm thou of 
th~ DAILY EGYPTIA.>.J. 
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This week's conviction of th" Green River Killer .in 
\Vashington State presents us with an excellent oppor-
tunity to reflect on the current ,;tale of the death pen· 
:ilty in Ameria. Gary Ridgway, confessed murderer -
and rapi~t of women, pied guilty before a judge and 
God to all 48 cou11ts of first degree murder against 
him. Yet he \\ill not be executed for his crimes.· 
Rid~v:ay' s life is spared; a plea bargain deal in 
c:xchan&,c for information from America's most prolific 
seri:J killer keeps him from the gallows. 
Is this justice? If you're against the death penalty 
iikc I am, then the answer is ye-;. Perhaps then: is an 
•outrage• here though, as some in the medi.. ha,-c -
alreadr portrayed there lo be. The vigilantes on the 
Fox News Channd were sharpening their knives. 
Audience members and callers \\'Cre tripping all over 
each other to \'!lice their personal disgust at the softy 
district attomC)'S for •maki:•g a deal with the devil: 
. · The families of tl1e ~iL-1'.ins arc understandably con~ 
tlicted 3!1d angry. ,\nd so am I, but my beliefs remain 
unshaken. Gary Ridgway is a ~nuine monster. But 
~docs he deser\-c to die: Yes? No? Maybe? . 
. Now let me revise the question. Does he desef\'C 
to die by our hand? Consider the words of Pope John , 
Paul II in :m encyclical letter from 1995; • ••• And 
)'Ct God, who is ahvays merciful e\'Cn when he pun-
ishes, 'put a mark on Cain, lest any who cum: upon 
him should kill him' (Gen. 4:15). He thus ga\'C him 
a distincti,-r. sign, nono condemn him to the hatred 
of others, buf to protect and defend him from those 
,\ishing to kill him, C\'Cn r,ut of a desire to a,-cngc 
~~s death. Not even a mur.!ercr loses his personal 
d1gruty, and God himself pied~ to guarantee this.• 
Fi.:ndamental to this teaching is that every human. 
life hu· a value 1!-.:11 docs not expire - even. Ridgwiy's. 
How :t society treats its IC1Wr-st and WOBt memben 
uys volumes about.the·~uture. · , · . ·• ' 
Our society routinely c:xccut:s the poorest and 
, least-educated suspects, leaving better-groomed, bci- · 
ter'.defcnded white aiminals off d~th row. _We do 
little to protect or sef\'C the prostitutes and runaways 
Ridgway preyed upon, }'l!t we cry out for their killer's 
blood once they arc dead. And do you think his life in 
prison will be any better now that he's not scheduled 
to die? · 
Those who belie\-c'that prisoners such as Ridgway 
ln-c lives oflcnient comfort arc bughal:ly wrong. 
Unfortunatdy, Pjd_gway\\ilJ not li,-c out the term of . 
his life sentence. He will not live the rest of his natural· 
life in isolation, deprivation and cold suffering. And · 
he \\ill net get to spend that time reflecting on his sins 
and seeking, if not redemption, at least some small 
forgh-cness. 111e man will be beaten, raped and e\'Cn· 
tiJally murde~I, sooner ratl1er th:m bter most likely. 
\V'1SC0nsin. has no death penalr1 at all, and Jeffery 
Dahmer lasted only three>= before being blud-
geoned to death in a contract killing. One of the · 
motivations for the prosec-..1tors to'make their "do! 
with the de\ir WU it would 53\'C the county possibly 
as much as S18 million in court costs. Can you imag-
ine SIS million going to help prostitutes get off the 
streets? · . 
The public need not~ outraged. We're just killing: 
Gary Ridgway on the cheap in an C\'Cn more gruc:-· 
some fashion. Still want your hand on the switch? Still. 
fed like washing up; Pilate? This '~ done in }'rJur name 
~m~ .... 
. The only positi,-c to come from this tragedy~ a 
legal quirk in Washington law. In that fair state all 
death sentences are ev:tl11:1ted ,\ithin tl1c cont:.xt of 
other crim::s and sentcr.ca. If the Green Ri,-cr seri:il. 
killer is not executed, hol'(fully no one cl<c: will be 
either. ·: · . 
We must create anc maintain a robust culture of ; _ 
life in our countiy because it is essential for the sumv:-1 ', : : , 
and success of humanity on this planet. It is the only 
w:iy. E\'Cryone agrees on this one - Jesus, Buddha, 
Gandhi, Martin Luther King Jr. So keep working fc,r 
change and slcef well tonight kno,~ng there will soon 
be one lc,s seria: l<l11-:r among u:;. Justice is serred. 
~ll-~ do not na~ rtjldt thou': 
oft~ DAILY 1%',1'11,\N. 
: .. ,.. . . 
. . W:oR os ovE·R 11E,, n1. > 
' ' If it wasn't for'th~;~gram; so~c ofthes~ kids would have 
': _p;_ qhri,it,ma.sat au.,,,_ 
Pat Benton 
· Friedrich Nletuche · 
German philosopher (1844-1900) 
- : · . - local radio personar,iy; • 
on the importance of his progr~m;;,,rs Kids,· 
which hel!JS raise mor,ey for ncgl~ed children gilts lo, -:hr~tmas 
~ { . ,' 
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·COLUMNISTS 
Liberal ·views carift:<Jiold 
· up m free m~tket 
Liberals fu,-e nc\'er been \'Cl}' good at figuring 
out the ficc market, which is why they're Liberals . 
in the Mt place. In the free market, if you sell 
things. you want people to buy !hcm.-This is. : 
how you nuke money. If no one will buy wlut. 
you arc sdling. )OO don't make any money.· : 
.. ~-. 
, : .. 
. ::Righ(-
,'-:\ ;.:.\::.~gle.,'.:! ~-.: · 
·. BY BRIAN SMITH 
brbnisright@rahoo.com. 
So the goal is to sell things people want to 
~-This .con.:rpt is .simi:le en®&h but not 
simple enough for Lib=! cntatuners. They··. 
seem to think they lu,-e some right to spew their 
Lib=! propag:mch whether die public is bu)ing · 
it or not. · · 0 ~ti~~ public~ ag:ainst this 
Conttm=y has been S\,irling around a CBS · minisaies w:is so great it spooked CBS__;, and . 
. miniseries tided, "The Rc:igms.• which w:is set · they balked. · • · · · · ·· .·· ; ., ; . 
t~ air this month. "The Rc1ganf which \~':t.S • Money is what dri\'es :ill businesses, and the 
pitched to CBS :is a 1m,: story,, de\'ohi:d into .:; m~t indusny is no~ 1h: pro:-
such a politically clurgcJ lutchct job on the ducas of"The Reagans• nm: a product that , 
former president and Mt lady that CBS decided miuld not sdl:Just becwse it \\':t.S (alkgt,dly) an 
last we::k to not air the miniseries. For CBS :utistic c:xpit5Sion is iirclcv:mt. . , 
c:xccutn-es to decl.ui: something to be too biased, Take, for examp!e, the Saddam Hussein-
it must be rcally bad! . · supporting countty music act, the Dixie Chicles. 
Any hope of objectivity"The Rctgaru• Whcri lead singer Natllie_Maines trashed . 
lud was smashed when it "':t.S announced that President Bush au concert mi:rse:is, the backwh 
Junes Brolin, husband ofRcigan-lutet B.ubra at home \\':t.S eno~ Fans burned CDs and . 
Streisand, would be pla)ing President Rogan. manorabilia. Radio stations n:itionwide refused • 
For the pwposcs of comparison, mugine · to play Chick so11g5 due to popular d.:mand. 
Clurlton Heston being clrafied to play Bill The !iber.il hysteria that follimi:d was pre-
Clinton in "The Clintons.• It's also been said that dictlble. Democrats shrieked aies of censorship 
actor F.d Asner,m in line to play Secretary of · • C\,:nwherc; Radio stations \\'l:rc aerially accused 
Stire George Shultz, but he was too busy puisu- of"illcCarth)ism• by U~. senators 1~ not play-
ing mmies featuring thi: role of the "misunder- ing Dixie Chicles songs;· . · 
stood" Josq,h Sttlin. . · · · · · · · · · But like "The Rcig:ms,". the Dixie Chicles 
By all aa:ounts, the producers qf_:The ·· .. _ · wtit not being cmsom! at :ill -'-it was the con- . 
Rc:.g:ms" seemed more interested in smearing sumers that didn't like the band's politic:il stance. 
the former first couple than telling any kind of · · And sina: rountty music radio stitions c::m't 
Im,: stol)'. A lming relationship, "inning the nuke money pla)-ing so11g5 no one will listen to, 
Cold War and the m3jor economic r=ni:iy they stopped pla)-ing their rr.usic. But to L'berals, 
arc all forgotten in faor of scenes featuring anyone who chrcs not play Dixie Chides so11g5 is 
child abuse and gay bashing. The mmie also practicing censorship. •, 
implies Ron3lJ Rogan began suffering from The_ ultinute example of Liberals not 1mder-
Alzhcirncr's disease white still in offi~ which is . standing the market is their d6irc to mate a 
completely false. libcr:il talk radio network. Liber..Is ha,,: long 
\ Vhether it \\':t.S simply the runningdol,n of a bemoaned Conscr,atni:s dominate the i:i1k r:idio 
bdmro former Pr:sident or it was bccwse Rcig:in airwa,-es, and they do. But the reason is no one 
himsdf rould not respond to this slandaous shm\', · wants~ listen to Liberals on the.radio. If no one 
the Amaic::m people decided they were not going . is listening, that means, radio st1tions aren't male-
to support "'Inc Rclgans. • Public pr== forced ing money. A libe:-.tl radio nciwork rould only 
CBS' hand in =ling the miniseries. exist in a world where it didn't rn:itter if anyone 
So now Liberals arc dca)ing the CBS dcci- listened oo:ausc fundi:ig would ahv:iys be there. 
sion like the network just threw l\lichclangdo off Actually, this sounds a lot like PBS. 
a cliff. B.ubr:1 Streisand, the model of impartial- L'bcrals arc not being censored for their 
ity, mooned on her website the decision was "a ,iews; it's just their ,iC\,-s tend to fail in the free 
S:td chy for artistic freedom," crediting an orga- market. They don't understand the difi"crcna: 
nii.cd RciiubliCln spin mxhine for the c::ma:ila~ bet\,i:en politic:il censorship and being shot dmm 
tion of her husband's portrayal of a Rrpubliean by consumers. The rim Amendment guarantees . 
president. The \\-.;ling and gnashing of teeth the gm-emmcnt won't censor Locrals for their 
oo:urring on the fir left orJy s.liows they ha,.,., ,iC\,~ i~ doesn't say anything about the ;,eoplc 
zero lmm,1edge of cctmonucs. listening., 
TI1e bottom line is this: if CBS thought they 
oould nuke money shm,-ing "The Rc:igms." 
rcgmlless ofits content, they would air it in a 
. second. Money, not politics, is the =n for ~e 
Righl.Angkapp-utiay ,W~. Brian is a 
lawstwimt. Hisf.ffl<:fdono1 rurm.mlyrefkrtth= 
.· · iftk DAILY Ec\'PTIA.V. . 
.. Negatjy~ stereotypes· 
_of. blacks--µl·.··advertisirig 
,:\unt Jemima. D.ukie toothpaste, Uncle 
t::t:::.,,"":f"...=::. "'.'" a Stand lip . 
, ~;L:;!w • - •~:~iog 
. nwkctcd in Hong Kong until March l~. · · BY .TIF AIR GILLESPIE 
• The :oothp:istc package featured a minstrel 
-· character with a "ide smile. The character 
. appeared to luvc placed black soot on his 
\\i:ll-rounded f:ia: and red lipstick around 
-. his mouth while smiling wge with gleaming 
white teeth. To make the character com-
: · plctcly minstrel-like, the· character added a 
' lazgc brimmed . lut to graa: his head. 
. . Aaxmling :ramicson and Cunpbd1. the 
authors of"NC'\\-s, Advertising, Politics and 
the l\~ Media: the lntaplayoflnlluan;• 
D.ukic toothpa.stc w:is l'ClllO\i:d bccwsc of 
itsncg:atni:mnnotationofthewmi"D.ulcie" 
and not so much the inugc on the box. 1h: 
. regional commert:ial director for Ha\,ic:y and 
Hazd (the makers ofD.ulcic toothp:=) said, 
"We want the mm: of oor toothp,istc to be 
· . intcn:ltion:illy aarptab1e. Hm,'1:\-er, = 
• people consider the woni "D.ulcie• r:aci3Jiy 
offensi\'e, particuwly in Anicrica." 
It's not that the n:imc is not offcnsil,:, 
but the inugc was not C\"Cn disalS5Cd. 
Associating the n:imc "ith'such an offcnsi\,: 
· inugc nukes the toothpaste's inugc just 
a bit more offcnsil-e. IfD.ukic toothpaste 
were :issociatcd with an inugc of d.uk yellow 
teeth with a contr:ldictory inugt. of a bright 
smile shmm next to the aude pi=, it · · · 
would luvc shown a whole nC\v connotition 
to the brand n:imc. The fiightening thing · · 
abour this inugc is it \\':t.S only rcmmi:d from 
circulation 13 years :ig:,, well after the C-1\il 
R_ighisMm-ement. •. . • 
ti(alrihiu.edu 
' only stereotype: btmcs° in America but a1so· 
other oittn-stercof)pcd groups. The I t1lian 
mobsters constantly repeating "How you 
doin- and the "yuppie~ stereof)pe stating. 
"How arc yooooooou doing: The only 
people that spoke proper English in these 
ad\'ertiscments were the upper class white 
men. . , 
How do these images affect the psyche 
of the people 
· licwingthern? Although we do not 
~~ n:! see blacks as cooks, 
ayoungblack · inaids and servants 
woman,llm-e 
lud many of anymor~, we 
mywhiteand 
blackoohorts . may se~ a new 
~ me; · stereotype ansmg. 
bysaymg 
'\\-=w: up.• Do all blacks speak in slang? 
Absolutely not. Categorizing a group in 
an dfcani: ad cunpaign takes blades and 
Italians_· back a step in our roles in society_. 
The images o(blacks Im,: increased 
by number but not by qu:ility. According 
to thcJounul of M-ertising, blacks spend 
more than S279 billion a )-ear on consumer 
goods. )"Ct the ad\'ertiscrs arc only spending 
approxima. tcly S865 milli. • on_a )= to.. reach. 
Aunt Jemima lus been a character that 
has shmm a dra=tic change throughout 
the years. I remember in my lifetime, and 
rm only 22. Aunt Jemima wore a red 
them. This disproporti_on:ite fi,,~ ~i:als 
, , why many :uh'!:rtiscml:J!IS misnprcsent 
.. blacks :across America. . , 
;and white sarf m-er her head. Now Aunt 
Jemima has a \\i:ll-groomed coif am a~-
nicr f.ice that ef.,.ces the boxes of pant;ike, 
,v:iflk and syrop bottles across the world. 
The changing images of Aunt Jemima and 
Uncle Bai arc rcpr=ntatn,: of the changes 
in American tu!rurc todav. 
Although \\"C do not ice blacles :is cooks, 
maids and SCt\':mts an)morc, \\"C may sec 
a new stereof)pe arising. The "\V= up• 
crew from the recent Budwc.<cr com-
mctci.ils is an example of this theory. This 
cunpaign was \'Cl}' cffcctn-e and catchy. It 
had people - black, white and C\"Cl}' r.tcc 
in bet\,-ecn - making it a stiple in our . 
C\i:r-changing langu:tge. ~udwciser did not 
Only a small pe=nt:igc of the black 
population is professional athletes, )'1:t they 
arc the rn:ijo~I}' of ~rscn for black prod-
ucts.. Blacks, Hispanics, Asians and women 
must demand a "idenaricty of roles in 
ami:rtisi:mcnts for it rn:iy ncgatni:ly affect 
the children of tomorrow. 
If \\"C arc only bong shmm in IWI!)'V 
roles, our fururc generation rn:iy not aspire 
to be anything but rappers and athletes, 
instead of politicians, doctors or lawy=. · 
Ask the ami:rtiscrs, "\Va:iaz •·? wit <ht?" 
Stand up and ~w=thing nrnd aptam 
n.iny Monday. Tfmr is a smu,r in a,i::ntising • . 




to define conservatism 
DEAR EorroR: 
I am somewhat confused by Brian Smith's 
l\londiy colwnns. In 6ct. I am a little uncl= 
:about his roinr of ,iew. WouJJ it be possible for 
l\lr. Smi:h 10 gn-e his rculcn a dcfmitio.1 of"con-. 
Kn"tism"?: 
In 6ct. a ro!umn when: l\lr. Smith defines 
his tams could :ax! his rculcn in dctennining his 
paint ohicw. From his rolumns, it sc.cms that 
"'likrali.<m • is had and ~conscn.,,risrn • is good. 
H='CI', Mr. Smith 1w. OC\'CI' given a <kfini-: 
. lion for either. It appc= tlut comc:v:itism is "not · 
libcnlism •, and, thcrcfon:, good. .· 
HC\'1.'\'CI', a definition_ of coruavatism could 
:ax! his rculcn in figuring out his point of ,iC'v. . 
For example, the PATRIOT Act is a pctfect 
a:unplc of6bcnl policy.fiom an .dministr:ation 
tlut cbims 10 be coruavam'-' lfliben!ism cqwl-
big .i:.tc, then the PATRIOT Act seems out of 
. pbu: in a coruavami: adminisa-..tion. Would 11 !r. 
~mith think that this 6bcnl pbtfrnn is bad? 
Mr; Smith gnu tirodcs ag:wutlibcrilibut 
docs not oplain how the cunmt administr:atio'l is 
any different. 
A definition of what ronscn·:uism is, inst=! of 
what it is not, CUI hdp people 10 undmt2nd Mr. 
Smith's point of ,;C\V. · · . . · . ' 
\ \ :thoura definition, l\lr. Smith's colwrins an: • 
a good public foi,r. of shrill bdlyoching but an: of . 
little other use. . 
Joseph Coady 
~,i,,,k,t,~ 
Columnist is . 
confused, unpatriotic 
DEAR EDITOR: 
include, S3Y, mllitaty senicc. That's reason~ 
ab!:• patriotic, im't it? I scn'ed 25 )i:ar5 in the 
U.S. Air F-,rcc, including time in the Pcnian 
Gulf. Therefore, I could clu:gc him :is being 
"UN patriotic" merely because I (could) beliC\,: 
cvcty patriot rhould b'! a veteran • 
In response to Brian Smith's "New ··_lfhc is not, my critcri.t would cast him out 
Vegetarianism• (Oct. 26), I take issue with · as a patriot-wannabe, unsuited for patriot-
his inappropriate analogy to patriotism. While ,-nting until he scn'ed in the mllitaty. Perhaps 
meat-eating and ,.,g,urianism can be logically Bri1n has <cn..d, in which cue, I wholehean-
related, "patriotism" is open to wider interprc;: edly 'l\'elcome him into my "Pattiot Club.• But. 
talion. ' . . . Iir;: !asy np;;Jo'! ;;~~~v~~:rr.~lr: ~u;sthas 
, . l\lr. Smith's conclusions about President 
Bush, flag burning or the United Nations , · accountable for ~-ad judgment, or those wl,o 
h~ve no basis other than his own opinion as to express their patriotic. rights to bum colored_ 
whether a proper definition of p-atrior should , · cloth. 
include his criteria. · · · 
· Using his log:.c. I o,ulJ brand him as 
u_npatriotic _based on rr.y opinion, which cnuld 
LL Col Dan_Chapman. USAF Cret.) 
· . Memph!s/l'e~n. 
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· "\Ve Ml'C a traditio1{ ~f good writcrs~~und this area; and·s~ i~•e'.re'irying 10 kind ofcre~tc a !l\Dmi~tumfor ~tingijt th~:· ·. 
. . com1111ini1y, and acknowled~e. the good writers. and the: writing !lwt g~s on in this ar~a ·'' . • . _ :e,a~ Udall 
assist.an~ profes~~'· aeative ~ing 
-.:r.:-:-:-:--:-:-:-:--:::?"":-::-::-e....,.,.--=--:--:---.:::~~-:-:;::-::::::;;-:;;;~~~ 
· . - . . AlmtoNY 5omtt - DAllY Ecmwl 
Padgett Powell, an author whose work has appeared in magazines s~ch .as The New _Yor_ker, Harper's and·Es9~ire,_ pause~ for a 
moment while reading one of h,is unpublishc!d short stories Thursday evening m Brown Aud1tonum as part of the Devils Kitchen Literary 
Festival. · · 
NEWS 
L • ·t· t. · : • th starting _a new j.'.lb at the University of and fiction writer Dan Chaon gave 1 era ure ln_· e . Michigan next semester teachini .. c- readings in Davis Auditorium of the ativc writing and is currently working Wham Education Building. .. \,.D; E:·YIL\ .'· -,s·. 'KIT .. ~·cc i1EN. -~-·--:. ·::~~}~E!If::~/in~~;!I~a~~:· ~!t~~~:?E;t~ 
•· • doing so much work for a program stories, the second of which, "Among 
·. ··•· . like this," Kasischke said. "I\,: cnjo),:d the Missing," was a finalist in the 
Second annual festival continues. 
to build a. literary co·mmunity 
story by LINSEY MAUGHAN 
meeting the faculty and the students, National Book Award competition. 
and just being hue. l'v,: never been to Ballantine Books will soon publish his 
Carbondale before, it's very r:icc." first novel, "I Wake Up." 
Three panel · discussions took "Normally Grassroots puts out a 
place Friday. in the Student Center liter.try mag:azinc in :ind ofitsclf, and 
Mississippi Room, where magazine last }1::lr in the fall we started 01g:inizing· 
editors, poets and fiction writers spoke . the OC\il's Kitchen Liter.try Festival," ·1 twasawcekcndof:ldiffcrentsort, "\Vehavcatraditionofha\inggooJ on different aspects of writing and _______ Alonsos:iid. 
an escape tn another place and a writers around this area, and so we're publishing. "This time 
once-in-a-year opportunity for trying to kind of create a momentum for "The panel discussion aJlows people. , , The Devil's around, on top 
those who attended. writing in the community and acknowl· in the student body and the community Kitch~ literary of all the duties 
The second annual DC\il\ edge the good writers and :he writing to ask c;uestions of the authors in a for- th:it arc required 
Kfrchcn Literaiy Festi\'al pro,·cd to be that goes 011 in this area," Udall said. · mal setting," Magnuson said. Festiml is to get the. mag:a· 
another success as the la,·e of liter.tture Behind the scenes of the week- Poets Paul Guest and 1\lichellc _ someth. ing we :zinc produced, 
brought together faculty, students and end, pulling together all the details of Boisseau prescnteJ poetry readings. u • · wc'\'c had to 
the Carbondale communitv for three the e\'cnt, were Grassroots co-editors Guest, an alumnus ofSIUC's l\lFA started W try ta organize this 
unforgettable days. · \Villiam Alonso and Allison Campbell. program in poetry, recently released bt1ild a literary festi\'al. Its real· 
-it is a way for not only the writ- Campbell listed room arrangements, his first book. He now teaches creative ly a ton of work, 
ers who ,isit here to interact \\ith each tr.1nsport:1tion, airport pickups and writing in Tennessee. community in and I wouldn't 
other, but for people in the community advertising among duties of the •It's been a blast, couldn't be bet- Carbondale and ha,,: it any other 
and the University to all be part of a big Grassroots staff. ter," Guest said of the literary festival. w:iy." 
thing :it one time; said l\likc 1\lal!nuson, She said that \\ithout . the help of •1t•s good to be back. I rcallp-alucd my the Unit•ersiry.'' . Campbell • 
head of SIUC's ·• the cneath,: writing faculty, the festi,-al , time here." • · ;_ Brady Udall ·,;aid, -•J h:ni: 
creative _writing ' ' It is a u·ay for would not have l=n possible. She also . Guestiscurrcndysendinghissccond :•ssi,tant_prof~',"'· definitdybeen 
program. not only the thanked the Uni,-crsity Bookstore for all book around to different publishers. creawewnt,ng happy"iih the 
"\Ve didn't of its help. Boisseau traches undergr.1duate and 'participatioh: 
pick b:g enough u:riters u·ho lUil The festh"al began . late Thursday graduate level English ·.rnd · creative l\,: seen on campus, of the student 
rooms last year. It hL'Te to iuteract afternoon •with a reading from SIUC writing courses at· the University of population :111d how many people hm:: 
was a madhouse," . alumnus and poet Adrian 1\fatcjk.r, who l\lissouri in Kansas City and is also come out to the readings," Campbell 
l\lagnuson said, with each other, rcrcivcd his master's degree in creati\·c working on poems for a future collec· said, "I\,: been really, really pleased 
"It \\-as ,·crv well but for people in writing.· lion. · with that. There have been just enough 
attended." • h · Fiction writrr StC\'e Lattimore fol· "l'\'c seen so many students who to till Browne Auditoriui,1 each night, 
This year, 1 ~ community lowed l\Iatejk.r "ith an excerpt frbm a· want to be invoh·r.d in so manr diffi:r- and I don't think I could ask for more 
most of the and :he. Unit·ersity book he h~s been working on for seven ent kinds of ways, and arc interested in than that. \Vith all of the hcadad1es 
readings took IO all be part o{a )can. poctry,"Boisseau said, "And l\-c found and everything that goes along with the 
p!a,e in Browne Also, roct Chad Da,idson and tic- out you guys ha,·e this really wonderful festival, ifthere is someone reading and 
Auditorium in big ihing at one tion writer/poet Laura Kasischkc gave program for wrircr.;. SIU is so fun. i.r's there is a bunch of stud~nts th:ir tum' 
the Parkinson time.,, readings, including SC\1:ral • poems by . inspinng; I wish we wuld do better in out and show up and listen to them 
Building: Da,idson and a short story by Kasichke. Kansas City." • · read, that makes it all worthwhile." 
"The Devil's - Mike .Magnuson . "fa•cl}~hi:ig is great; great.experience, Fiction writer Padgett Powell, who Campbeli and Alonso expect to sec 
Kiter.en Literary aeatiw, ~ng pro~~:! {;I' .:at town," Da,idson said. h.1S published two collections_ of short the Devil's Ki:thcn Liter.try Festi,-al 
Festival - is ----'---""'--- Da\idson, originally from Los Angeles stcries and four novels, gave a reading of grow even more in the corning )'Can.•·· • • · 
something we started 'io try to build a but now &.-ing in· Georgia, teaches at several unpublished short stories. Powell "I jus!_think it's something thar, 
literary community in Carbondale and West Georgia Uni,-crsity •. His book, is. the director of the Uni\'crsity. of. when l'rr an alumnus, like 20 or 30, 
-,tlir. JJni,·ersity," s.id Br.1dy Udall, assis- ."Consolation Miraclc,"won the 2002 Crab Florida's MFA writing progr.tm. PO\vcll \'.years_fro~ now, I'm going to look back 
(' ,.· professor of crcati\,: writing and Orch:udAw.irdScriccini:'ocrryFirst Book said licis currently working on a book of on it:ind it's still going robe going·, .. 
_,nglish; "It's in the. second year now; Prize from the Southern Illinois Urm-crsity "little ,vein! things" such as the stories he strong," Alonso.said. "It's nice to be a 
i _,, '. \\'c\-c invited lots of amazing ·readers, PrcssandCr.tbOrch.ud Rcview.Da,idson •. read for the festival.·'·,·:· :., .. ·•- part of something like that." 
poets :ind fiction,, ritcrs." .... · • said he is ru.-m,tly working on :inother 11iis is \-cry good-lool-jng festival for 
Ud.tll hopes the literary festival ,viii group of pocms md also a book ofltalian . something only two )'Can old," he said. . 
help enhance the local writing com- translations:.":.,·:·,',~:•··· n":· ,"'fhc:y'recomingalor:g,-crynicclyhcre." 
munity. · Kasis,hke, who lives in Michigan, is Saturday, poet Nat.asha TrcthC\\•Y, 
&p,;rter linuy Maughan 
· .:'canhutadxJat ·-. 
. lm:iughan@dailyeg>'Jltian.com ' 
Agbas.sad~r-Program 
has op~n house as part 
of Saluki Spirit pay 
. Andy Horan~. ·.. . . .· . 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
. High sch~I · seniors from across ... 
the state had a chance to sneak a 
peck at the SIUC campus Saturda); 
· as the· College.· of· Agricultur.il . 
. Sciences played . host to ·an open 
house as part ofSaluki Spirit Day:-,. 
Whether the}' _hailed f f9m · 
the suburbs of Chicago or·ncarby 
•: Moun• Vernon, about 35 prospective 
students interested in agriculture· 
• made •he trek with their- families : i 
· to Cubondalc to· glean· insight and 
information from. a slew of mcm~ 
. hers representing •he Unh·crsity's 
' Agbassador Program. . · : ·· · · . 
Dec \\'oody, associate: professor 
of animal science food and nu•ri- · 
•ion, said the event, which took 
place in and around the Agriculture· ' 
Building, sen·cd _ as an opportunity., . 
to provide the attendees with a basic 
O\"crview of the Unh·ersity's agricul-
ture program and what SI.UC could. 
offer them. . · · 
•' "-•. -i ~ t ~I,-'. •., I • • i I • 
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...... ·n~rt ... ·.in•· Ag~oper,.-nOuse. 
"\Ve want to try and give an 
explanation of the kinds· of classes , ~ 
·· we offer and an introduction· to . 
•he many different aspects of our: '. 
program; Woody saTd. ~It allows 
us to answer any questions thij may" ·: 
ha\·c about classes, c_rcdit hours_ and 
what is needed for them to complete: · 
their degree." · · · 
Woody said one of the principal 
goals of the C\"cnt, which incl•1dcd a 
tour of the University's agriculture ... 
facilities: was to· expose students' to~ 
the family atmosphere;· of the SIUC ' 
,program.· · .. ,·'. -~ _;,,_,:· 
. "We,understand that coming-.to-: 
. t:ollcge can m:i.ke f(!r':l'big transi-. ·. 
tion," Woody' said;,."lt's · important .. 
to note that mon. of.us here ha\,: ~ 
an open•door policy ,vhcre students·, 
. can come in and talk to us about 
anything.' Its a kind of environ!"erit_ 
that not a lot of o•hc-r schools can say 
. they offer.". _ . . . , . . . . 
Findin;; out what a school has to 
AMANDA Wlmoat- DALY~ 
Meg.sn ·stufflebeam, a high school senior from Petersburg who plans to major in ·pre-veternairian medicine, t_alks to her mother, 
Stacey, during an individualized meeting for prospective students interested in animal science food and nutrition. Many high school 
seniors came to visit th_e SIU c~mpu~ for t~e Ag open house; · · · · '· · · offer.is ~ally •he only way to figure 
, out what will spark a student's inter-
. cs•, \Voody said, saying there was a: could draw the ir.•erest of prospcc- just becaus:: they, a~ interested in• · agriculture was the only thing occu• (or most in a school." . 
. rime hcwas'not_sure what_ direction . rive students is •he amount of clubs • .. pursui!)g a carcerin agriculture docs pying •heir ~inds. Josh Boroski, a Megan Stufflebeam, a senio~ at 
. he wanted to take either •. _: ':· .. .- ·, .and organizations t~c Unh-crsityhas not mean •heir experience at SJUC 'seruor at St. Joseph Ogden High Petersburg PORTA High School, 
. •J was out of high school. two made availahlc to students. . > • • would be limited to one curriculum •• School, said he thought his three- :. ,hared Boroslci'.1 sentiments, saying 
·: years before I even went to college," "The .best thins I _c:m' say is join; •J kno~ that I'm hopir.g to get a hour trip' to Carbondale cemented tliis trip to Carbondale has bcei:)ust 
Woody said. . . ·. _. . join, join," Washburn said. •1 know ·· •. minor in chemistry, 100; Washburn his stance tO\V:lrd both SIUC and ti beneficial as her pmious visit. 
· "Of cou~, oncel did start going, th.:i.t J\,: joined so much thatl really said •. •1 know a lot of people here agriculture. · "I'd .alrcad;~ found out a lot of ... 
I didn't know when_ lo quit."·. •• can't join anymore, but there's just : that have changed their mind along . .. . "They\,: really got a lot of things things when I ·..:ame here before, but 
Ryan· \Vashbum, · a · junior in so much to do down here •hat_ it's the way, and it's important to always··· that arc very appealing to me,"'. I feel like I know a lot more now,• 
agriculture · froin · Martins\·ille amazing: . . _ . . : · . . keep that in mind." · · · Boroski said. ·•They seem· to be Stuffiebeam said. "They're really 
and member "of _the Agbassador. Washburn .also said it was ButforsC'\-cralofthcprospectivc · rcallycommit1ed1oagriculturchere, ·. enthusi~tii.f about~howi~students 
Progt.lm, said one as peel he thought importan_t for students to remember s~dent:i who attended _the· even~,; . and that's kind of ~vhat I'm looki,ng ~ _ what they haire ~ offer." 
: Foreign langllage boOJJ.1 sweeps universities 
Robert Becker in \-crb tenses and \"OClbular:y. Rather, ll~n-crsi•ies lags far behind schools in .. ·an~· cxccutn-c associate . dean . for : i! JOO don't know the laigcr contcxC 
Chicago Tribune . it's a unique wind_ow into another. Eui:ope, where language study ofyen th~ h~manirics at •he U"!''Cll~t_>';of_ _ UJC's German department ~ 
culture.. . : . · : · . ' . ' begins as early _as age 5, and high.· lllmou at Urbana-Champaign. JI sa seen undergraduate cnrollmc:nt- nsc 
(K RT) - In an incrca'singly ·. "Through_ German I'm getting a ,.schoolgradua•esa~proficientin two . grcatwayt.J d~·c!opand fos•crglobal · to_ 422 students in 2003, from 309 
global economy, and as ·terrorism bcitcrundcntandingofGcrmanyand · languages. , ... · ,• • awareness.•. . _.' . . 'studentsin2001. . ... · 
· a:id war bring wor:ld:C'\-mts l,ome, •he rcunifica•ion.proccss they're still . "The good news is',vc seemed to , Education experts.said American ' ,,·: Eliza.beth Locnrz, an'..assistant 
American students have returned undergoing and just a lot of the things. ha\,: bottomed ·out on our sustained : · schools witnessed dramatic increases , professor at UIC, said students inter-
. io the ·study of.foreign languages in · •hey\,: gone through 0\1:f •he last 50 , three-decade decline- in language -' in language enrollment 'during the ested in· the European Union and· 
record numbers. . _ · )"Cars - •he Cold War :md all tl~t,• acquisition," : said. David . Ward, . 1960s amid •he Cold War.' · the global economy arc majoring in 
According to · a. study released . said Aaron Miller, a freshman. at the the British-born · president of the_ ... • .. At that_ tin1e, national'. security. . German_ with a minor in busin~ ' . · · 
,Thursday by the ~\1odern _Langwge_ ·Urm-crsityoflllinois at Chicago. ,, Amaican Council 'on· Education · · conccms::-'-the need to translate fo~.' ,.,The· growth in the· number of 
Assaci:ition, 1.4 .. million. A rnerican . : . > Study of li?r'ne bnguiges has risen . and. the former · chanccll<>r _of the . cign •cchnical pinuls, ~ analyze._, . students studying Arabic at Khools 
college students .-arc !In rolled· ·in:, ·sharply. Since '1998,. cnrolJment in University of. Wisconsin:0.Madiso!I,_. :, intelligence . da1' .... "-:, •. prompted _. ·. ~. • North\\"CStCfll : Urmi:rsity has 
foreign language study :-.•he most; Ar.I.hie has incrcascd 925 pcn:cnt - "S:, it's •wo ,hecrs, no• three,".~.•. · : students to:sr-!,dr Russian and~o,thcr,_ promptcdadministnrors,to::dd addi-
sincc the group_ comlucted ics first . to 10,596 students from 5,505_-ind , The study, nctes that al•hough_;;, Eastern European languages.·:: ,: · ·' tionalclasscs to.accommodate them. _ . 
sun-cyin1958.,:,-. • . • ... ,· · Biblica1Heb~wasup59paccnt,_to: Spanish, fm,.:h and German still- ·Though•heSept.11,2001,rcrror-:. At Northwestern, 'cnrolln-.cn•,; 
Sincc:.1998 --the last rime the· 14,469students from 9,099. _:,-·. ·_, dominate. •h-:· academic landscape, ist attacks undoubrcdly ii,spircdpart ·. incrc2.sed_ to aro,md 60 ctudcnrs tltis_ ·' 
sun-cy was pcblished :--: the number · · ~I think no doubt it's the interest · . colleges h:.vc bro~dened -: their ; of the current increase, experts said·•. ycar-up,from 1_7 students in 2000. · .. 
of students cnrol::d in foreign · ·in global issues,~ said Rosemary Fcal, . offerings,. ~c-1ch1r.g 148 of the less · Americans also.und:ntand the need.'::..·· Lynd Whitcomb,. a_. lecturer· in 
language courses has jumped 17.9 exccu•h-c ~or o( the _association. commonly aught languages in 2002, . for:a'Jccpcr_cultural understanding. . . the p~m of African and_ Asian 
percent. The percent1ge of college .. "The ~•1>rld :'..s-_ smaller, . and pcop!:-,, -compared .with 137 in 1998. These. ' · "It is learning the language, but it ..,_. languages at No!'_t}iwestczn, -said a 
students taking such courses has risen _arc much rrprc: aware of the need .. languages i.,clud-, Ojtbwe; Swahili; '.'. 15 ·a!.<0 becoming culturally literate,• '" mere· <iiyusc group of 'students . is 
to 8.7 percent! the higl1est it'5 been lo expand •heir learning beyond the. -Tagalo--and \.:e•namcsC.: · . ·: said Dagmar Lorcnz;'a professor in' studying Ar.I.bi.:. . . . · · .• · 
sincc:1972. . . . _ . i : ' . . __ · _ ; border' of the U.S;' , , - ~ . :. :/} . "It':' great in .terms of educat· , the department orGcrmanic studies at "It seems there :uc: all sorts of 
Studcnr:. say •hei,tudy of bn·, _ £\_-en with the jump, foreign Ian-·,. ing students' in a· giooal. way," said . UJC. "Bccwse just knowing the words _ • people who wantto leam;'Whit~111b _-:J~;:::~~~~~ 
I 
I 
: .• ,•, "< • •,•.' • •,:r ~, :, :\ ,· •." . 
r I 
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DAILY EoYPTIAN NEWS. 
:. __ :Nick~l-·will-:f~tKiJ;~:·n~-w ~.t'aiJs~'.:de~igil~-
-A,aina Sue Po,rikus · · • ,:. "Coins have ~ways bccn,waJ's to, ·L~uisiana Territory::;,·/ 
· Knight Riddef Newspapers . mark important people and· events. : · Gcf:u:d Baker, a member of the 
~-,~-:- . in ·a_ nation's.history," sai_d US. Mint : Mandan-Hidatsa trioe in Mandaree, 
WA:SHJNG'.r0N (KR:f) Director H61rietta-·Holsman,Fore. N.D.; and superintendent of the 
- Nc;,;t year, the nickd.will get n?t They cdcbr:ite "important preridents ·:11:_sli1te Li:wis, and•Oark National'. 
one but two face-lifts.· • ··• ' · an~ imP,O~nt even~ that~~ tlfe . Hi~turif Tr.iii;· ~~r.the_;i:iew . coin 
To commemorate the bicenrenni:il n!tlon \\:e are today. . . - . . j! design '•was' a pnvilege : ~nd 311 
of the. Louisiana Elm:hase:'and•. the The spring 2004 dc;sign features' ' 1!onor." • - · .,;; ·. )r · · ·. 
LewisandCla~pediiion,theU.S; two hands• claspeif injriendship· ///-The fall 2004.nic!ielc~vi!l:depict 
Minton TI1ursdayunveiled two new. :-:- one with. a milita,ry unifo~u1,)Jthe boat ~1!,at transportci~ Lewis and' 
designsior the ~tails~ side of the 2004 cuff, symbolizing ·the, AmericanY; Clark,: expedition, mem~rs through 
coins. Itwouldbethcfirstehangeto government, and the ·other with/a : the rh'CIS ofthe·Midwest in,seareh · 
tlie'5-cent coin since 1938, when the : sihn band adome_d with bcids and:a. of a passage to the• Pacific Ocean: 7:00 p.m. Tuesday 
November 11, 2003 
Lesar Law School 
Auditorium 
Sponsored by: 
Indian head, or bufF.tlo, nickd ga\-e stylized A:merican eagle, representing Lewis and Cla,rk stand, at the bow 
way to the current version featuring Nati\-eAmericans: .... · . of their. kedboat under fol} sail. 
Thom:• Jefferson and· his home, · A:bove the hands l!-IC a tomahawk Thc:u- names are· inscrib.ed be:1eath 
· Monricdlo.. . . . . . . · and peace pipe, crossed at mid~s~ft; .. · thc;ir ship; ~ove it are the wor1§ ~E Emeritus Faculty Organization 
SIUC Emeritus & Annuitant 
Associatfon 
SIUC School of Art & Design 
Special Events 
This spring, about 500 mil- · symbolizing peace.· The :words t. Pluri~us Unum; .La.tin for "out of 
lion shiny nickds celeb•-t:ing · the "Louisiana Purchase 1803~ 3do_m, many, one.: . . ·: 
Louisiana, Purchase wi.H roll off the -coin. to mark the .bicentennial · ~It's· not· only. a look at his- . 
production Jin<,5. Next fall, the mint·· ofJcfferson•s· historic~~JJd purc_hase . tory; Baker_said'ofthe coi!)S, Mit's an. 
will pay homage to explorers Capts. · from•Frnncc, which <!oubled the· si~ . opportunity for r'ie Indian· people to 
Meriwether Lewis and \Villi:"l of the United Sures. · continue to educate Americans as to 
9th in a Series of L=urcs by Outstaru:ling Emeriti 
MASTERCRAIT 5~= 60~ML ~~ 
P205/5SR16.,_ ____ 163 
P215/55R16 __ s6(j 
P215/60016 ss, __ 165 
P215/65Rl6 15L_167 
. MASTERCRAFT AVENGER RWL 
· P225/7ml;,_ ____ .s55 
P235/7CRl;r..;;... ___ ~•sa 












P165/80013 __ ._s34 . 
P175/80013 __ ·_· '35 '. 
P185ll5R14 __ . _·_s3a_;___s45 
P195fl5R14_-_. _s39_-__ ._. s47, 
P205ll5R14-·. __ ,40_·_· _. _·_s45 
.P215fl5R14-· _._· s43· · · 
P205ll5R15-;__143_· ---'51 
P215fl5R15_._. _·_•45 ___ ._·_•53 
P225/75R15-·" _ .. _s,46___;_•55 
P235fl5R15-.. ----_•47_· _. -· 'ST· 
Clark with. anoth.:r special:edition - . Th!! . design: ii. reminiscent • of . who we are." . . . . . 
nickd.. · , the fodian: Peace Medal commis- . . . Fi,-e hundred million nickds'in 
Jefferson's profile will continue ·sioncd• for. the, Le,vis and· Clark eaehinew design \vill be produced 
to grace the fuce,_of the new coins, expedition; Explorers bestowed the, before _the. min! offezs ~ updated' 
ringed by the phrases kln. God We medals on Native 'A:mericin chips version · of the Jefferson, design in 
Trust" and_ "Liberty 2004." and leaders as they_ explored the 2006. 
AVINGEI P794, . TIXIONGLX 
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. . ~r~ s~Ili av~m1ble· for $]15 ;_ 
' .·. ·_.· -:• ' _·_.· ·.· '• ·/'. ·• ''.\ . 
· at the Student Recreation Center.,_. 
This membersh}p·is valid Now: ::,.Jun~ 4, 2004; ·), 
Ojf;r,expires De~.1_5,,7,003 . . 
Check 9µt QUIT 
-~ . 3~ 
Na'utilus" :> 
M~chimest 
. Just bring' a phot~·rn. 'ancl ~ of th~· roiiowi~g: 
• SIU Fac:u]ty / StaffI.D:;· ·~ . ; ,, - - , . 
·• SIU Almpni Association Membrirship" Cl!,rd 
(with graduation year).. 
'. Copy of your ~IU J'ranscript or Diploma ' 




n.i;u].u- basis mu th~·ncxr few months, 
' so it just makes sense. to, gc~ .[him], 
· Siem is one of the most ~ticna:d 
defense attorneys in Southern Illinois." 
. Sun ton ·sitd the judge chose Stem 
bccalL<c _he is p.ut of the 20th judiwl ·, . 
·. circuit md bccausc he is working on ·-' 
it few other C1SCS in Pcny County.' 
Acconling to the ~Ute's attomcr,:the.' 
court could coordi11.11c Joseph's appear- • 
· anccs with Stem's other casc:s so then:·. 
would be no extra costs for the hour . 
dti,,: to Pcny County.. . . . 
llut . because the county c:innot 
afford to pay, Sunton .sai_d he might 
• \\':U\'C the ,,i1ncss if the testimony is 
not crucW to the c:ise.· · 
Paul Gales, who is the grandfather 
of the IO-year-old cousins who \\,:re 
n:portcdly sc:xw.lly assaulted Oct. J_l 
on their war home from schoo~ said 
his gtmdchildn:n ha,,: been making 
progress rccm-cring . from the atttck. 
He said that :ilthough both girls want 
to look at Joseph to confirm he is the 
one who atuckcd them, the older girl 
wants IO confront him. . . . 
"She said she ,,·.mtcd i·o put her 
i finger right in his f.tcc md say, 'I turned 
' . you in. I told on you,- Gates s.-ud. "She 
said, Would that be :ilrigh1, Grandpa?' 
And I said if that's what you want to do 
that's fine. Let him ha,,: it.• • 
Gates said bec:iuse he worked in 
law enforcement in the 1980s, he 
did not believe he would lose control 
:of his emotions at the arraignment;· 
"It was harder than I thought," · 
Gates said. -"I . worked . for Perry 
County and I· had been to the 
courthouse , many a . time, and I 
· didn't think I would react that way. . 
But just seeing him sitting there, I . · . . MWDmt ~ :- ClAI.T~· 
. don't know, I just lost it: .,. 3~ year,old James E. Joseph Jr~ who was ~rrested m connect1~n· 
. Joseph's pn:liminarv. hearing with _three Perry_ County assaults m the last eight weeks, walks with .. 
is at I p.m. Nov. 25 at the Perry_ ~is ~ead ~o~n as ~e is esco~ed into.th~ Perry County Courthouse, 
,:_County,.Courthousc. ;The hearing.• m Pmckneyv1lle Fnday.mormng. Joseph 1s charged with four.Class . 
·. ·will determine probable: c:ause for .. X felonies an~ one Class 2 felony. ,, .:. _ ' 
ETHICS convicted in .March of racketeer- PENALTY •! --
SIUC EMERITUS Ahl> ANh1JITANT ASSOCIATION BENEFITS WORKSHOP 
The SIUC ~tu; and ,~~ui~I ~on is ~ponsoring .-Bencfiis Workshop 
from 2:3010 4:30 on Wcdn:sday, November 12, 2003, in lhc Video Loun,ce, 4th Ooor 
oflhe Sl\idcnl Center. Thc'agenda is given, below. Light refreshments wiU be .served. 
This Workshop should be i>rintemt IF~ ' ' . ' • . . 
_v ..... CD'llributing.crla\'Oau,ih,lnl.t>lheSmellri.;...;..~s~ 
Yoa an: lbinkin& o(mirin1 in the ne.i 1,5 years; • .. . . 
• You ore lnimsud in ..:..1y passed Ible lmdw .;,.y~~your rciliemenc pi.,,;orbeoefi~ 
Youm,i-air:d.blbminsipo:if,clnfumalatatna,.ulmhitddad.,,.....iu; . · .·. , 
Y~.,:. ~;,; 1eam1n,1iow t1ie~ ~.:r;_imimncnt balelirs i.; Illinois and 
;'!:f"~t!n·,~~ora~~or;_~..,;.,wortrcr~, 
and rrwnr.wung our ..umncn1 benefiu; : .: , . _ . · · . · • 
· iJO: inrorma1 R<ctplion. · ' 
3:00- Wekomo ~-Emil s.,.,..: Pmid<nl. siuc EmmblS and ,t.nnuilini Aaoclalion 
j,05_~·1•~ IO~UAAand SI\JC EmeriblS •~~1>111Associadm, 0,;;. Myen,Past 
:.~.sllJCEmerituoandAmluiWII~. • -. • .• , , ... • .- , 
J':20. Reli:rmcn1 Bcnefiu rrum SURS. "21 emphasis 011 medial and dental insunnce. 
Do-..na Oallinn and Jody Ralll~ber. SURS, Clwnpoip_ · ·.. · · .. · • 
· 4:20-Howdwi~intheeanxnyi.u·;.rrecllOd~bell,filsmnei&hl>orina......., 
~ Luu.Chalr,Manbmhlp Commit1ee,SllJCEmcri1111-: .\nnuil>III~ 
4:JOAdjouna 









FOR MISSING TEXTBOOK 
Dr. Michael Madig~·s personal and heavily annotated 
copy of Brock Biology of Microorganisms, 10 ed., has 
: been missing'fminhis oft.ice, 112 Life Sden~ II, Since 
October 3,,2003. A reward of $100 plus a new copY 
of the book is· being· offered to anyone that returns 1t, 
to Donna Mueller, 131 Life Science II, 536-2349. Nu. 
questions wm be asked when the book is mmned. 
~- CON'llNUEO FROM rAGE I ing and fraud charges. . 
David Morrison, deputy 
. . . . director at Illinois Campaign for 
COITTU,'UED FROM PAGE 1 · 
. . __ . _ _ . , Rer,1ters ;~ Oo yoll want ,your deposit 
rca11y don'tdunk}i ~.ul1. ~,,: '!luch .. · .'~~- . · · back? -~- · · ·· ~"· acceptable to them; said Abbr Politic:il Reform, said ethics h·.s 
Ottenhotf. spokcswn.man for. the been . a ·problem· in all areas.- of · 
gm,:mor.· · .· -~ 1llinois gO\'Cmment 
Ottcnhoff said the·Wlflt'l=rmr::w :and something big, 
package comes \\ilh such as this package, is 
tough reforms, so there: needed to fix it. 
is not a situation like "\Ve'rc: not the: 
Operation Safe Road, . _cleanest state. in his~ 
The operation was _a tmy," Morrison said. 
scandal during former. · · He said because: the 
. Illinois. GO\·.·· George . . bill "ill ~ffect C\'eryonc: '. 
Rpn's 1998 guberna10- . in go\,:mment, it may 
rial c:impaign. be looked at by lcgisla-
•That is why this . . tors with_ mo_rc: scrutiny_ 
· is such a top· prior•· ·. than othcdssucs. 
i1y. for [Bl;gojcvich]," . ~~-,--~--'° -It has· been _a col~: 
Ottcnhoff · said, G1_,1s ·says: · i~borati\'C · bi-partisan_ 
-bc:Quse we ha\·c seen So is this the effort of all. branches 
such a terrible violation • - anc parties to iron out ·. 
of the public', trust.".·:·.· political equivalent _the details. . . . ; 
_I{yan's · highest· . of washing your "We're douing th: 
rJnlcing officialain the mouth out . l's and crossing the Ts: 
scandal began his 6 1/ with soap? :it this point,:_Morrison· 
2-year sentence Fridav . . said.• "\Vc're:cautiousl)'_ .. 
, ·at a minimum-security. federal optimistic,'bu~ I wcfoldn't pop the'. 
prison in South_ D.ikota. He was champagne yet."; . ' ~- ~-- . . .. ... . 
:of:indfcctat:ill.: ,.'·:·,,,•, -··.,,. ·. . .: · ~-- ··~· 
,: Other provisions in the bill would· .. La11dlords -. Do yciu have· something 
:ils<ishakc up_ the state's aim,irul ;us~:. '._._.·_'7"'_·.· .. \.·. "'. -·.. ·! • . to repa·~r~ . : ·- ' ticc5>-stcin:·· . ::·.·:.·, .. . r 
· Current 13\v · allows state justices , 
;to 0\-cmtm a death sentence only if __ : 
then:· 'arc. procc.-dtir:il errors,' but the -
proposed legislation would gi,,: the 
Illinois Supreme Court the po,,u to 
throw out a deJth sentence if the jus- . 
ticcs_fcel the ruling is fun~cnttlJy·_ 
unf:ur •... · .. · . -. ·. ·. : 
The reform pickagc_ gi\'CS_ defen·: 
d:lllts the right to. ha,,: their DNA · 
: compared \\ith other 53II1ples·to sec if 
: sorncone·elsc should be charged with; 
a'aimc. · ·_·· · .. ·.; •· · · · .. -: - · 
. _ , _ The bill would :tlso consider an}~,,>· 
.one \\ith an IQ.below 75 mcnttlly; 
retarded and thus· ineligible for the · 
death pen:ilty in most C1SCS. . : • ·. :.,;.,· · 
'.,'..The new.bill was_ appro\'cd SS,o·, .· 
in the Senate and now mm-cs fo the • i~ 
House, where.it is cxpecicd•to 'piis , .. 
,,vi~ou~ opposi~~n. ; · J · ~- • : 
•1 ;' Plisrna is used 10 niake medicines that s:i'v~ · 
· : : Jives. Donating. you sit bacldn a lounge ·: · 
· ... · ~ ~ ch:iir :ind read, study, talk or just meet people 
· ; ·: in a pface lilted with friends. Find out how 
• -; thousands of students cam e~tra spending 
~ money while _at SIU C~bombl'7 . ·' · 
DCI Biologicals 
':,JOI W Main St.. ·:·529.-3241 
r=:· - ~ -. ;.:;_ --~ :: '.:.:.._ . :i 
' Special 510 Off er . 
' ~ I _· · All N~w Donors · · , I 
;_ , Bring this ad and receive 15 extra on, .... 
. I .; t , : ; 1he 2nd :ind 4lh donation : . :.J 
~- ,- .... ,., 
-.:• 
4 





DEADLINE I ranty)AbleApplianc:es457•n67. 
RF=OUIREMENTS REFRIGERATOR,4YRS150, 
2 2 d waSher, dlyer, 4YR $375, stove 
prio~:publ~~n _s_1CE_,_a_u !_~_: ~_-..,...457 ___ -83_12......, __ _ 
CLASSIFIED Stereo Equipment 
LINE 212"ROCKFORDfoxgate subwool• 
Based O ecutive I ers w/ponch 250X2 am;, In sealed 
runn~ C:O:tes: ~"!00, tv mess 889-:l674 or 997. 
1 day 
$1.40 per line/ per day Musical 
· 3days ------------
S1.19perline/perday D ~t?a:~~~~reF~:;> 
10 d.rfs amp with purchase of Austin guitars, 
., .87¢ per line/ per day DJ & Video Karaoke for your holiday 
S._. 20 d""S ~ parties, www.soundcoremuslc:alffl, -, (618) 457-5641. 
~ 
.73¢ per line/ per day ~ --------
01-900 & Legal Rate ,.. ~~,:!.~~1!n5tor 
S1.7Sperline/perday ~ de!ails.oneolaklnd,534·1794. u Minimum Ad Size rl 
~ 3Iines .,. 
n approx. 25 charaders ~l 
Miscellaneous 
I~ per line ~ r. Copy Deadline ~ 
h! 2:00 p.m. l<:l 
~ 1 day prier &! 
c:.! · to publication ~:I i.;._ ....... ;;.:..;""'""'--------' 
,.~ Office Ho.urs:. E 
~~ s:oo ~~':~~30pm .;i 
~;-:i:..!:'.i,~75}' £ .~SAL=UK1~HAU.,~R~~::-o'='m:':'":""~----•. -:uti1:-:--... ·FoRSALc · 
..!, ,.. -,-~ • • 
-Auto 
S500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Ca~ks/SUVs from S5001 For 
&stinc,s 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1nc:1. $210/mo. across from SIU, sem 
lease. ~n 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
CLEAN, QUIET APT, Chatauqua 
Rd, T4'T'lbel1ine apts, S235 + util, can 
217•737-0730. 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise, MALE STUDENT NEEDS room-
great in town car, excellenl for slu- male, for new a 3 bdrm home In 
dents, $800, cal 98$0034 Mboro, $210'mo +1/3 U1il, w/aD new 
1993 OLDS CUTLASS ciera s, 4 dr, appli, dosed wld. d/w, must see lo 
great cond, cruise, CO, vs 3.3, p/1, appreciate, caD Sieve 684-8165. 
S1 ,300, caD Arody 203-9547. 
1999 W/ BUG, 50)0()( ml, 5 spd, Sublease 
p/w, p/1. pis, must sea, 8,500 caa 1 BDRM APT, QOS8 to campus, 
457-4326. S3751mo, aa utJ Incl+ first mo cable, 
BUY, SELL, AND mAOE, AAA Au- great land!Ofd. cal 529-9565. • 
~63~S, 
605 N Jninois Ave, 457• 2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bus ---= ....... ,,...,,.,..,.......,..,..,....-- I route, $350/mo, a/c, w/d, lg deck, 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, n,olo(. quiet area, no pets, water & tras.'I 
cycles, running or not. paying from Ind. caa 549-9006 
S25 lo S500, Escorts wanted, ca.II 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
2 BDRM, 1 bath apt, lg deck, pets 
Ok. S300lmo, 708-707-3764. 
5 BDRM HOUSE, $240/mo +1/ 5 ol 
util, Jan •May, lum with w/rJ, 1 block 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOF, Mobile from SIU, caa 529-0281. 
~~-:, ~';:k~';.11$, CLEAN, OUIET, PREF grad student, 
__,...,... .......... .....,__, .......... _ I 1bdrm apt, patliaffy lum, w/d, Jan-
Bicycles May, $440 mo +util, caa 457.se11. ~~=~===~- I CUtET, 2 BDRM aptw/garage, w/rJ, 
GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN blka, d/w, waler, C3ble, trash ind, 
helmet ind, special edition Leinen $510/mo + util, lease endS !J2S'04, 
Kuoers Honey Weiss, Shimano ae- cad351·9083. lrobertsOsiu.edu. 
railers. crank & btakes, yc,llow anc:I 
black. Brand New, Never Ridden, SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt, quiet area 
$450 obo, 457•1078. · across from SIU, $350/mo, caD 457• 
--------- I 0648formorelnfo. 
Homes TWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo, 
-HOM~ES---FROM~~S1-0,-000--,-1--3-bdrm-,- I ~o~~i:511& ~~ :1200. 
repossessions & loredosures, for 
listings. 1-800-719-3001, ext H345. TWO BDRM DUP, quiet, next lo 
Mobile Homes 
1984UBERTY, 14X54,2bdrm, 1 
bath, w/rJ hookup, nice deck, must 
. see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. 
1968 F>JRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 
2 balh, r:/a, w/d hookup, appl, must . 
move, S9650, 687-2207. 
CARBONDALE 79' El.OONA 2 
Ddrm, 1 bath, w/d, 2 ale, new calpet, 
nice lot $6,700obo, 351-9755. 
Furniture 
ca"l)U1, greal landlord, ale, w/r:1 
hook-up, patio, S500 mo, 559-2835. 
INSURANCE. 
· Auto . 
:Standa,1 & Hgn R,sk 







$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
......... _WORK FOR RENT.-.... .. 
••••• . _.,, ... caD 549-38.''ll _.,, .......... .. 
APTS AV>JL FROM alloolable 1 & 2 
bdrm. lo deluxe town houses.can loll 
tree (866)99_7-0512 or922-8422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
~FFIC APT, 310 S. Graham, - - ·, 
$240/mo, water & trash Ind. un1um, • 
a/c, avail RIGHT Now,· 529-3513. . 
'GEORGETOWN APTS,. 2 & 3 
b.mn, close to SIU, logh speed Inters 
net, S300 seamly esep, 549-3600. • 
HUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 balh, fabulous 
renovation that preseived unique 
retro fealures, huge windows, roew 
kitchen & balh, decorative brick fire. 
place, lots of storage, U1il Incl, S950, 
457-6625 Jim, 457-8194 Alpha . 
ISi 
The Oawg House 
Daily Egyptlan's online housing 
guide at 
1/www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg 
house.html .. • 
M'60RO, 1 BDRM, waler, trash & 
laundry room Incl, 1st, last + dep, 
S300lmo caa 684-4408 or 9244467, CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house, 
avail Dec 1st, $300/mo, 997•5200. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, 
r:/a, w/d, lumi1ure & appl, 1D rnlnules 
1o s;u, ca11 529-3564. · · 
Houses 
S$ SAVE $S$, 2 bdrm houu, near 
SIU, !um; nice yard, ample paildng, 
457-4422.. . . ' . 
C:o&E-·iii;o GIANT Cily RrJ, stu-
dents olc, lg house, 3 bdrm, deMlln-
lng room, fireplace, w/d Incl, r:/a, lo- • 
caled on 11/2 acres. Giant city 
school district,· $275/person for Siu• 
dents °' S800/mo for families, ava~ 
Nov 8, caD 529-3513. 
C'OALE,:? BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, ga-
........ RENT TO OWN •• · ....... raga,nopets, 1at,last&dep, 
, •••••• .2-4 bdnn houses. • • • • • • • $650/mo, 549-3733. 
•• Huny, Jew avaa. Can 549-3850. • • C'OALE, 3 BDRM. r:/i, w/rJ hookup, 
___ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses___ basement, no doos, waler/trash ind, 
.... East & West. Make u, an c!ier,_. 204 E College, S600'mo, 687•2475. 
...... NOw. Hurry. can 549-3850!1f___ LG 2 BDRM, on Forest SI, $SSC. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent Mboto Sman 1 bdrm on Willow, 5350, no 
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618-' pets can 549-4686. 
se1-1n4, 
2 BDRM. FENCED yd. deck, quiet 
neighbomood, $500/ mo, 1 pet ok, 
rel req, 967-8813 or 687-2475. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
balllS. r:/a, w/d, no pets. 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental &sl at 503 S Ash. 
MATURE MALE TO share home w/2 
o1hers near~. rural setting, 
can 549-3547 or 529· 1657 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots 
01 slorage, near campus, no pets, 
54!Hl491 or 457-0609. 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE lnCatbondale, 2 ·---------
bdrm house in Car1erVille, no pets. 
caD618457-5790. .. MobUe Homes 
a~ utiJ Ind, newly updated laundry 
facility, S300 security depo$il, we 
are a pet friendly community, ca.II to-
day for your personal tour, 549• 
3600. 
Townhouses. ~~=:~:::i~~ .. ==~1~~El'~1=":-:~-:.·: 
_________ 1 de~+ ~ase req, ~ ~18-985-41~:: ;..._Huny, few avail, 549-3850 .. ~~-
,spa-
laous, 2bdrm ept, call 684--4145 
r684-6862 
3114 W SUNSET; 2 bdnn. 21/2 :,·. PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 :,· 1 & 2 BDRM MCBILE HOMES, on ·· :;: 
balh, w/d, patio, 2 car garage, bdrm, extra nice, r:/alr, 2 bath, w/d, 2 SIU buS rou1e, $235-$350/mo, waler 
$875/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7180. decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm! & Ira.sh ind, no pets, 549-4471. 
CLEAN, OUtET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unfum, 1 yr lease, waler/trash 
Ind, $340, c:iD 529-3815. . . . 
AI.FHA'S2BORM, 11/2balh,w/rJ, 
rJ/w, private fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, Unity Point School Oistric:t, cats 
considered, $600, 457-8194, 
www.alpharentals.net 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts, a/c, laundry lacililies. free 
parl<ing, waler & trash. 54M990. . 
.Nri\s P("'ores-t.res ~ 
•'•. _;•i,~t>'.8-~.stud1ci·~f~ifW~.R1{\ .. :Jj<: ~,J~\, .· : ~ Effic_::l~,ncy_AP,G,l~rnents ,.;: 
· · · .• .1 Bedroom Apartments'. 
~~.~ 
'·'· ·; '. 2:Bedrobm~Apartments1' 
._ a_ ·:-aeq"room)~~Pa~riffi.eiits 
"~~some:Features ·lnc/1Jcf e: ~.:>·~ 
Free Cable,• Pool with BBQ Are.a i~;- ' 
: Paid Utilites. ~· FumlshedApartm'erits;;. 
Calytor more information 
·s49-f6oo ~ 457,: 123. 
NOW LEASING FOR 
JANUARY. 2004 · 
S'outheFn lllirioi's: 
Studio A ~ar-liffents-= ----- .u -P ·- ·. ------~ 
• Studio & 1 Bedroom Units 
• Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
• Sophomores, Upper Classmen 
& Grad StudentsWelc_ome_ 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fnx: 351;.5782 . 
4~5 E. College, 
LAKE LOGAN 
OtullffUU ~uJM: 4' d4- Bu.I/ 
LEASING. NOW! 
•Fully Furnished Apartments· 
•Water,Bewer 8c Truh ia included in rent 
•3 &: 4 Bedroom Units 
•Onaite Laundry Facility 
•Onaite Lounge/Video Games 
Stadcll atte11dfns Jw A. Lozm er So11thlni Illllloil Ulll 11nllJ 
will find Lab Logo Aputm111tJ affonlabl, II: CXlllTllllitllt 
701. Eoglo Paaa Cortorvillo, IL 6291.8 
Noxt to John A. Logan Collogo 
Plooao Call (618) 98S-88S8 
email us at info@lnkologanapartmonb.com 
· -.lakologanapartmonla.com . 
D;, •. f.j.,j 
. 507 S. Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13 
Flht@-1.1 .. 1 
911 N:Carico 
405 W. Olerry Court 
310 W. College _#2 
11 3 S. Forest 
400 W.Oak#l 
._,,❖/a,t~-514 
• · 503 W. College #3 . 
,. 113 S. Forest" · 
51.1 S. Hays - · · 
402 E. Hester · 
614 S. Logan 
400 W. Oak #1 -. 
,509 S. Rawlings #6 
D;,;.i.1 .. ; 
508 S.Ash #1 
a·t/4-12-Y-iui 508 s Beveridge 
514 S. Ash #4 ·300 E; College·· 113 S. Forest · 
507 S. Beveridge #1. 402 E; Hester :. 
508 S. Beveridge : . , 
509 S. Beveridge:#3 ~
. 405 W. Cherry Court_ l;l;f'§Ii•~•J•l!U 
300 E;College . 300 E. College· 
409 W. Callege,#3 · ', · 
www.carbondalerentals~com _.' 
· FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sofa, 
love seat, lamp, Iv, microwave, w/d, 
,!'" stove,refrigerator,e!C,529-3874. 318 E. Walnut st. c. 206 W ., COLLEGE SUITE 11 •· 529-1 082 
·-··--·------·•-.. ···--·-------·-.·"' ·,:.\. ·'. 
.. ... -
.... -_ .. ,,_,. 
·cLAsSlflEDS _____ ·---·--- ---------~--~~-- ---DAilv&ii~Ai/L .... _ ..;_ _____ _ 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, furn, c/a, smal 
quiet park near SIU on bus rou!e, no 
pets,549-0491 o,457-0609. · 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn 
& !rash tr,c1, mgmt & malnt on 
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
u,. 
2 bdnn starling at $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet. sale, 
• private lalllldty, yard main! 
• provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Propefly M3Ngement , 
635EWaloot 
618-549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
bdnn $250, 2 bdnn $275, water, 
trash, & lawn incl, no pets, 924-1900 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, , 
row as II cusromer & get paid, 1oca1· 
stores. llexible hotn, eman req. caa , 
1-eoo-585-9024, ext 6076. 
UP TO SSOO'WK processing mad, 
Get paid for each piece, Create your 
own schedule, (6261821-4061. 
Employment Want~d 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-$125 and mote pet sur-
i;f j:i;fflAi".: 
All TYPES OF roofing avail, com- · 
metdal&residentlal,lieensed&ln-
sured, great rates. cal 529-5424 · 
BICYCLE HILL seMng an your bicy• ---------1 de maintenance needs lorSouthem 
. two· BDRM, VERY nice, central air, 
gas heat, lra$h & sewer Ind, Frost 
Mcbtle Home Pat1<, ca_a 457-6924. 
· Illinois, on site repalt and FREE.· • · 
pickup seivlces, 618-924-3702. · 
KITTENS-OR PUPPIES ID give 
away' J hnc!S for J days FREE ,n 
t/'tc Da,ly E!l'fpt,an Classofleds! 
Lost 
LOST ITEM, CHAINSAW has the I .. 
Bon It, Joslin thevicinityol Pleasant 
Hill road, Springef ridge road, South 
51, last Nov 4, reward. can 549• 
~173. . 
REWARD, MISSING MOUNTAIN. ; 
bt"ke, TREK 850, darl< teal & gray, 
stolen co Friday, cal 529-1439 . 
' Found/ 
FOUND ADS 




THE DAWG HOUSE 
BILULOU"S HOMEMADE CARDS . 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR 
All OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS 
SI/CARO, CALL 217-821-7731. 
!SPRING BREAK '04 w/llle leader In 
s!udent tra,-et. Better !rips, better pri-
ces. Otganlze a smaD group.travel 
FREE. 8()0.367-1252 • . 
www.~akd'lfl!dl.com..: 
. .· Web Sites · 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:/M"WW.dail)'egyptian.com/da 
house.html ·.· 
WARREN ROAD, C'OAI.E, 3 bdnn, 
2 balh. ale, dlw, pets ok, ded<, yard. 
avai Dec, $450, 351-1058, !°' mess. 
t:telp Wanted • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day poten1lal, IOcal posiliOns. 
1-800-:293-3S65 ext 513. 
. BARTENDERS, LOOKING IOf tner-
. gelie, fun & outoolno, PT, will train, . :c .:1,;.;::;Ctty. 982:9402. . 
BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & n,-~ 
DRYWALL ANO PAINTING setVice, 
el<pell palntinli. faux finishing, and 
decorating. 529.5424. . . . . 
GUTTER CLEANlllG 
1rs nasty. I do it. 
Cal John. 529-7297 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remodeling, 
• rools, decks. kildlens, baths, 11-
censed, bonded, hsored, 529-5039. 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
RA TES. references, experienced, . 
caD 457-7182 leave message.· 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK, pn)fesslonal lnleriol' paint- . 
Ing, Interior remodeling. renovations. 
FULLY INSURED, cal 529~73. _,,. 
port~tion, lromquickbooks PARTAKE OF THE joy cl American 
pro, minlmJm 4hr/wk at our office, handmade gifts llvS Christmas, Pol-
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 
"SPRING BREAK" 
• · Wcr1cl Famous likl Bari 
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort 
IIOO-CIIIMl828 
www snndofoel'Pfl:neon eom 
"The Fun Place" 
SPRING BREAK '04 with 
Studentclty.com & Maxim maga-
zine! Gel hooked up wf free trips. _ 
cash. and VI!' status as a campus 
repl Choose from 15 cl Ille hottest . 
desllnalions, book early IOf FREE 
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% ==~= . Now·I'HAT'S 
=i==axnorcaD
1
-883- GOOD NEWS! 
SB· 1 Mir dependng your poficlency, ly's Antiques, 1 ml west of Comloo-
, send resume to P.Obox,2574, .rications butlding on Ctnutauqua, SPR1NGBREAK2004w/STS; 
C'dale, 1162902 cal 549-3547 America's ti Student Tour Operator 
HOSTESS, SOME Ll'NCH hours STEVETI!E CAR DOCTOR Mobile ~~~~~= · .
. ~~-2~~,=aua- ~~~=~~ ~. www.S1$lr.lvetaxn 
Daily_ Egyptian Classified Advertisii:ag Order Form , 
ZO Auto 100 Appliances 180AuctJons/Sales Z70_Mobt1eHomes ·, 345Free· . 
ZS Parts & Service . 110 Stereo Equip 1 BS Yard Sales ZBO Mob,1e Home lot · 346 Free Pets -
_30 Motorcycles 11 S Musical FOR RENT . 290 Comm Propeny . 350 Lost . :·- ·; 
40 Bicycles 1 ZO Electronics ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Famd 
SORecVehides ·1z5Compu1ers Z10Roommates 310HELPWANTED. 37DRidesNeeded-, 
60 Homes - · T 30 Cameras . ZZO Sublease • · 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobi11 !lomes · · 135 Books • 230 Apartments 320 EmpkTJ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real Estate . 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses · 330 Serv. Offered. ,. 432 Food , 
90 Antiques · •160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Rer,gious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 110 Misc:eDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted · 440 Spring Break 
. Directions . C_lassified Advertising ~ates 
fDay •••• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line * Complete· all 6 steps. ··: ; - · 
3 Days . $1.19 per line * One letter·or number per space •. , 
* Periods and commas use one space. 5 Days- . - . · •· c·sr.02 pef line 
10 0ays.:.~ •• ; ... ;; .... .-.: •• ;.; ..... ;.$.87 per line •·, * Skip one space between words: . · · .. 
20 Days . • · - $ 73 per line .. - '. * Count any part of a line as, a full lirie •. 




s1·1J.I IJtll+-ltlJllllllUI I 
Til~,g~ll~ Egyptian,advertising sal~s staff 
. is looking for a confident, outgoing and-• 
motivated sales person to join the team. 
. _ ." Requirements 
Wages based on commission +· mileage. 
Must provide· own transportation: · 
Must be registe.red for: at least 6 credit .. 
. hours at SIUC~ 
Must be registered for fall semster 2003 
, .· and spring semester 2004. 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
· • ~ to all majors. · · · 
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
· Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! 
536-3311 ext: 229 · 
' .1 .... 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING.POLICY. 
Pleas~ Be Sure To··check. 
Your Classified Advcrtisemc-iit For Errors On 
. ·. Th:e First Day Of P_ubUcation. 
· - . The DaUy Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect I05Crtion (no c:xcrp-
tions)~. Advertisers arc responsible· for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day thcr appear.. . . . 
Advenlscrs stopping Insertions arc responsible for · 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc ~ cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad th.u 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the adveniser . 
which lesien the ~-alue of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
· •• Classified advcnlsing running with ·the D:aily 
Egyptian will not be autom:itically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at th_c phone num~ listed on their account It Is . 
the responsibility_of the customer to contact the Dally: 
Egyptian for ad renewal.· · 
. .. All classified ad~enislng ~ust ~ p~cssed 
before 2· p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wUI go in the following 
day'~ p_ublication. (/ . . _ · · ... : _ .. ,._ . ·: 
· ." · - Classified advertising must be paid II,_.;dvancc 
except. for ·those accounu with established credit. A scr• 
vice chai-gc,of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's , •. 
acc.;unt· for every check returned t., the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's ban~ Early cancelbtio_.ns ~f 
classified adverdsemcnt will be charged a $2.50 scnr~cc 
fee. Any. refund under _$2.50 will be forfeited due to,.' ' 
the_ co,5t" of processing:•· ; - · ~- '·· • 
. , .· · All adv~rti~lngs~bmlt~cd t~ J:-~il; E~~~ 
!~- subject to approval and _tnaY be revised, rcj~_tcd,_ or·:. 
cancc,lled at any time. · · •· · · · • 
-: -~~r •1ie O:.-uii~t~ assumes no lbbill~- If for 
any rc:a,so'n It.becomes necessary to omit any advertlse-
~;~:\:{Lf::t?iL~~r It~ mut:,~~~:, 
mlttcd"~d approv~ fdor.~o dcadUnc for publlcad~n'. 
.lf Zfotfutf ;::,M,11 ~,- -__ 
Friday 8 ;i:;,,_- to •i30 p.m. 'or visit our omcc in the · ' 
Communications Building, room 12S9 •• · ~ ' : ' ', 
;. ;_{f ;;:;~;f{r~: ;;is;~;\~{_::: .. ·.:·;. 
·r.:· 
Showtimes for Nov. 10 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 5:15 
6:30 7:15 8:45 9:30 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:00 
4:30 5:00 5:30 6:15 7:00 7:30 
8:00 8:45 9:15 10:00 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:45 
7;45 9:50 
Showtimes for Nov. 10 
ELF (PG) 3:45 4:45 6:15 7:15 
8:45 9:40 
KILL Bill VOLUME 1 (R) 4:15 
7:05 9:50 . 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4:00 6:45 3:30 
RADIO (PG} 4:45 7:25 9:55 
RUNAWAY JURY {PG-13) 5:CO 8:00 : 
SCHOOL OF RQi;K (PG) 3:55 · 
f::30 9:00 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE {R) 
4:30 7:00 9:~0 
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IE DAY 
Wlt.'J opening acts: Matt N=1thanson 
· Charlotte Martin 
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HRHR- HR HR ttn:·ttR.HR 
HR HR HR HA HR: HR; . 
HA, HR,HR HR HR HR HR r""' ... 
In The· Band, -,by Thomas Shaner · · Dailv Horosc_ope 
By. LindJS Ci Bladt • 
··we th,nk. h,o,1iet ~me 
-from. br;ql) 1S t')O cw~_q.;,,' 
rent. r-et:1SOh. $Trip" bvf. 
: we're·· flOf. too! 
~""::-,-~~l\.' .sore .. r.-----a::r 
Todars Blrtliday (Nov. 10). You and your partner 
, can find a way. to make the improvements you're after. 
You can find the money you11 need if you lcok for it 
· together. Get used lo dealing with petty diffiruJties and 
unexpected reversai5: · 
. . _To get the advantage, ch_eck the day's rating: 1_0 is' 
,the easiest day, O the most cha[lenging. · · 
Aries (March 21~April·J9).-.Today is" a 6 -All this . 
research hasn't been wasted; You're starting to become 
ah expert. Be confident as you begin another series of 
thhigs tliat don't quite work..lhere's a happy ending. 
l'aiu·.-s (April lO-Mayl0).-.Today is a 6 - . 
, eo'1 \ditions are: good for increasing your income. . 
! · er;ntinue to provide· good service, and pro,fa stubborn 
. person as required. :, · . • . . · .. 
Ge"'!inl (May 21-June 21) • TC?d.ay is a 7'• Yqu've 
gotten past:a lot of the hassles that h_ad been ~lowing 
you down. lhere are stiU a few more to address, but 
, 11 ,~===-"I: . they're lightweight in comparison. · .. : • '. · · : · Cancer (Jnne l2-Julyl2).~ To~ is a? ~/Jig into 
that pile· of stuff you've ~een saving up, lhis process· 
will go faster than usual, which is a real blessing, When 
you're finished, you'll feel years younger. . 
Leo (July 23-Au~ ll) -,,Today is a "i- Resisting. . . 
authority.isn't a great)d•a now. Better you·sliould be : ·. 
helpful: It's to your own benelit: ., · . :: · , '. · 
. • . . . . , ... . . , . Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. ll}'• Today Is a 7 - An older." 
· . ·. · . · .. . - pers:iri is going lo want to know what you've been·::-- , 
'_ lfil_~, ·,n. fe1il  .', ~ -.THAT SCRAMBLED WOAD GAME . doing. lhis is the_ time to a_sk for he_:,; on a_n assigninen_ t: 
~ ~ t,yHen,U.r~1c1anc11o11~"'511rion ifyouneediL., .• .. •· .··;· • 
u~ these frur ~ • • ... • Hci«'"""ld"'" u.· Ubfll (SepL :.-. s-oct. ll) -Today_ Is a 7 ~ After you'v!l · . ::::ii~: ~::is_ • . • ".'°'" u-c1r . -; deci~ed _h~ mu~ you ca11 ~lfurd; you mig~t want loi · 
r·.· __ f .-. . ._ry.· . . . . . ~-" '. · ._: __ _ 
1
_· . . . . ~. _II'f. a sp_ eoal ~eat Just_. f.o. r being so good_ •. lhrn_ ~ .ib_ ::iut· _ NICEW·. t · · · .. :0 
0 
• ~ • it a while longer. . . · · ~ . •s'•·. ,·. . 
·, · 1 · 1· · ~- · :--;:: 0 .? (ii • Scorpl~ (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today 1s a 7-" A shop• ; 
::.· ·.· jA..J: '":--.;;>.,., • ,, :~ pingtri~_seemsto.beinorder,perh.apstor~place · ·: 
=--...-.1nc. - ~j · . ' something broken.Should)'l?u b:.,y new orr...st flX what 
"'-~: . ·-~•~,. .• · · · . · ;· : you havei Either way, be surii to upgrade. : , · . • 
RUHTI j:.• . · · ? < ~-~ -:- • . Sagittaril!s(tlc,v.~-Oec.2,n-rodayJs.g6-II. i 
. . !;. · _, · Ll: , .. · • ~ : now, relaX; Your fife should soon be geltlng ~asier:.:: . 
L 
I:. '·I:··~-7 >._:;. _?; ••·'1': _· .. : ..'-~-?;.'") :--.- ~.·you .. do:-' .•.. rfl-.• el .ptota_ king. ont_h.een·•.tireY". orld·n····gh .. t.:. .• ·; •. 
, · · .. - : ~ · ~ ; Somebody_else wants a turn... .'. . ,. .... 
t
f· · . t' _- ; [ t : ~ "'-....::: ; ~: Capricorn (D~ ll-Jiil'.:. 19)- To~ay Isa ,7 ~ Working ... 
. -___ E_ NP._.on_,_ '. · .. ··•:· f ..• ' .•• ',,.,., toge!her:!)nash_aredprojectcin_bea_ lotoffuri,lt_•'_;_-; .. l · I . r ! : J. 'F · .. WHAT ~ . ' IJlight a!so h~I!>. apeviate_ a recent cash•IIC?W pro~lem. 
-~...;, ·. · ... • ~.: , . COMEDIAN GWE . Get busy!. • ·1 . _ . . . 
: _. ... -~ TJ:!E:~U:~ . Aquari~.(_J~n,2~Feb.18),•Todayjs a7,~(l-differ~ 
I ,_·· 1·- ·_IN. L0\(1··:. · _ .j!·_· :_; ··· .. · ·_. • . ence. of_ opinion could_.lea~. to a .. !atheren.erg. e. tic figh.l :_ . ; . .. ~. ~' r · ' .· i'.._ ~ ( Now arrange 1!18 clrded lettOIS lo You both have excellent viewpoints to off~i:-llemember ~=;.,.,,.~•• :~ ·, k',f !:,;' · h ~ formlhllsurpnsea."ISWet,as ~ tofrsten;too:· .'.; , _, .. : ., ... · · ·•,!. ,._._,: 
, • suggesl~bylhoabove~ •• Pisces(Feb:19-Marchl0)-TodaylsanB-lt's-." J 
Answ~i:-.~~;·~:..)t'!Y·~x··:: "'f~ r y. :v; !~ 'b~co~ingmorea.ndm~repo::sibletopro~ther~·s , . · .; : , , - · - ~ _ ~ · ~ .,,~.,.,~ ........ ~..,_.~"'-.A~- soentific fact behmd thmgs that seemed.JJnexplarnable. , , · 
'" Sak/(~·~; ~,_~;luN;ci_~ ~<lA1~~~'./:-;.:ig~~ ~!l~~-fI},D ~~l~i~:~in~~i\ ' . ·.. ' : ~ 
~I;~~~~~~~h~Job.-All:,;_ __ ~: .... ..:..Lc,)JJ>QJ;.lJlJ~IJij_cMl;)?J!?EayJCE;SJN,c..,~':.:/ 
.. ·.•. ·., . · · Distributed by Kmg~tRt~der/Tnbune · 1,.1 :_,;_, 
COMICS 
;·Crossword:· 
'. .·ACROSS,:,; : _.,.,.,.., ..,,-r.--r.--r.-
;: . i ~~t~rce : :.,.;;,--+--+-+-+~ 
10~~,•~a~ · t,,,-+--t--t--t-
' 14 Remove knots·· 
15 labmedium:.: 
• 16Commute 
17 •Gl.lllrranch · 
,· 18 longjump .' 
• •· · . · record holder 
, 1968-91 
20 Generous 
: · 22 Grassy ground 
23 Everyfastone. 
::~~~:~; 
• · Hetti 
• ·; 31 Actress.': . . 
1> Suzanne • 
1 • 34 Apia's country• 
>.~:rree.rootf,·;• 
, 37~~~11 
; .38 =Tainaron.:·· 1=--1--1--+--
41 ~~C!<i ~a~cs • ,__.__._,__ 
44 Pique .... · · 
45 Smiled derisivc!1• 
'. Ji =era• , '. 5 Fiscal period Solutions 
~54~=rdl ~in~"= s as s a • s 03 J. I so 010 i 
· 55 Back la!k• · 8Ta.i .. 
,:, ~ ~~~ ol a bus. • 1~ ~f:i~quaJ 
,,. 3 03 I , • d \! 3 II I 3 N OIV 
N V 0 Jj 0 • t J.J. 3 H 0 'I dlS 
· 59 Saki's name · 11 Purposo 
lly,, 0 ll N n r, HH -- d I IJ• -~ 62 Type or western 12 Words al the 
, or squash allar · · · 
n ; o7 Cslhedral 13 Ex-OB Oawso 
: instrumcr.t . · . 19 Ages and ages 
, · 68 First•rale 21 Sports venues 
61l Tk!e type . 25 .• My Party• 
70 Feudal lord 26 cir lmncllises 
71 Probabil':ies . 28 Peas for a 
, 72 Knight a~d poashooler 
Kennedy 29 Elrdbraln• 
73 Sla'Om CU111CS 30 Old sayings 
DOWN 
32 Mineral sp,ing 
33 Gl00YY. 
::l N l• •S 
S3 J. V .11 ---o 3 ll 
SN Oil S 3 
MO Fl• •d 
VO VllV s II 
s, Vl3 N • --•O OS NO l'IIV ii B 
3 a llll • ll 
1 I VIC • 0 
1 Gunnysack . 
material 
36 ~ the lhoughll 
3B Shoot WDC • -4S Mciurr.arn, 
39 Tenilory chains 















42 In position 51 SUghltraces 
43 Act1ess luplno 52 Infuriate 
46 Memorable 53 Tea biscuits 
period . 58 Closely conf,ned 
Sherbert 
s • HV ll VIS[: 
I • S ll v a1s 
NS -- 3 !lit 
H 'I d 'I .l Vll'ir, 
3N Id• --.l 3 HS 3 1 d 
3 ll -- , 1 V , y ll 3 e I 1 
BI 'IJ. 'I 3 ll 
VI 3 I .l N n 
l. • J,. s SOB 
60 Double agant '~ 




65 Golfer's gadget 
66Sm'dgen 
by, Ryan Wiggins 
Appli~-c1ti~~~· ;·;~\:Jue 
f,"riday, Novemb~t 14 
. : 4:00· PM :::~ ,_. 
Cc111~3~24t7 
PACE 18 • MONDAY, NOVEMBER 101 2003 DAILY F..ovmAN 
SPORTS 
» WOMEN'S BASKETBALL . . .. :.. . . ,.. . . . ... · .. . . . ; · . . · 
Sa;lukis squeak .out exhibitiQg<,gpen~•twip 
Desan:¢urs Berwanger ished with SL't ~ints in 23 minutes. rccha~d in the s~cond half a?d ~-
'" ' "I wasn't scared. . . • committed to getting the ball inside. 
lead SAf ukis to \ Vhilc the shot was the highlight ro Berwangcr. and center, Tiffany 
last-second victory 
of the evening for Dcsamours, who Crutcher, who led SIU wuh 14 
ended up pla)ing more minutes than points, eight of which came in the . 
starting point guard o~na Pinkston, second half. . · 
Adam Soebbing it was h~r defense that truly helpcll "Wcwere definitely more patient . 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com the Salukis Sunday afternoon. in the second half working the ball 
.;!; Goldstarpoint guard Yen Qiach offcnsivclyt Opp said. "\Vhen we 
What t!fe game lacked in flow it started out hot in the first half\\ith get the ball in the paint, it's going to 
made up f~in excitement. nine points, but Desamours' suf- open up the outside game.• 
The if.tJ women's basketball focating full-court defemc held the Benv:inger led_ the charge in the 
team regriitped after an ugly first guard to just th!"Cc points in the second· half. scoring eight of her 
half to ;,~in the final seconds of second half. 12 points. But. it was .her tough 
its first i· "bition game. against St. It w:is Des:imours' defense in defense that was key, shutting down 
Louis G tar Sunday afternoon at the final seconds that kept Goldstar Goldstar's Nicole Lindsey, who led 
the SIU ", na. · from taking the lead as she forced all scorers with· 19 but was relatively 
\Vith .5S seconds left· to play . Qiach to t.ikc an off-balanced shot ineffecti,·e in the second half. 
and the Salukis trailing by three, that' rimmed out \\ith six seconds It was the first game in some 
junior college transfer Daphney to play. . · time that Bcnvangcr - who suf• 
Desamours fired up a three \\ithout "She gets · after tlicir. ·point fcred a partial ACL tear in her left 
hcsitation'to tic the game at 62-62. guards and she hassles them," said knee in 2000 and re-aggravated it 
Katie Bem·anger followed that Benv:ingcr, who finished ,~1h 12 . the following year- played ,~thout 
by rebounding a missed shot by points and 15 rebounds. "She's · her burly knee brace. · 
Goldsrar's Lmettc .Mund on the going to create a lot of havoc out - Bcm':lnger looked comfortable 
other end, dra,~ng a foul in the there." on the floor as she hustled her ,v:iy 
process. The Salukis went in 10 halftime IO\\':lrd the double-double. 
The senior calmly stepped up to trailing 36-27 as Goldstar went on a "She jumps better. She. moves 
the free-throw line and sank the first 22-2 run to dose the half. better," Opp said. "She ,vas a11 ·ovcr 
to gi\'c the Salukis the lead for good SIU looked lost on offense, fail· the boards and getting a piece of 
at 63-62. ing to get an)1hing going inside C\"el)1hing." . 
Desamours would add another · while · :t!lo\\ing Goldstar to do Also pl:t)ing well for the Salul<ls 
free throw \\ith si."t seconds on the whatever it pleased underneath the \\':IS senior Stephanie Brown, who 
clock to make the final score 64-62. basket. . led rhe Salukis \\ilh four :mists 
Considering that Des3mours was "\Ve tried to force the ball a few · while chipping in four point~ and 
;.-._\t 1-for-S from the field prior to times inside ,ind made some bad se\'Cn rebounds, and Amy Hayden 
rhc game-1),ing bucket, she pro,'Cd decisions offcnsi\·e:y, and that's how ,~th eight points and three- assists. 
she's not afraid to rake the dutch they were able to make a little run 1l1e Sal._.ki, complete the cxhi· 
shot. on us,~ SIU head coach Lori Opp bition season Friday night ag,:nst 
"It w·.1s open and I had to take it," said. J\.'WBL USA Elite at 7:05 at the 
said the junior point guard, who fin- But the Dawgs came 01:t S,U Arena. 
11 VOLLEYBALL . 
~~~:i~~kt~~ 
ROBU!T LYONS - DAILY ECl1'tWI 
SIU junio·r point 0uard Daphney Desamours drives against a · 
Goldstar defender during Sunday's. exhibition game at the SIU 
Arena. Dec;:imours hit a 3-point shot with less than a minute to go 
to tie the game, and the Salukis went on to win 64-62. 
Loss :to Illinois· State takes Salukis out· of rac~· 
SIU defeats Indiana 
State to complet:! 
the season sweep 
Adam Soebbing 
asoebbing@dailvegyptian.corn 
The SIU. ·,·ollc,·ball team is 
offici:ill,· out of rhe ;;ice for the six· 
team ilissouri Valley Confcre.ncc 
tournament with Saturda) 's 3io 
loss lo Illinois St.1tc. · 
The Salukis (7-20, 3-12) had to 
win each of their final fi\·e marches 
to sta\' in the hunt but could not 
cclips~ a hot Illinois State 1e.1m that 
has won three matches in a row and 
nine of its fast 12. 
The Da,wgs trail the sixth-place 
Redbirds by four games ,rith jusr 
three 10 play. · 
Now t~e Salukis will look to 
use tl:c final three matches ~f the 
season as a momentum-builder for 
nc.xt season - and thcy11 get the 
chance to possibly ruin a team or 
two's chances at making the tourney 
along the way. 
"There's nothing wrong with 
being a· spoiler," SIU head coach 
Sonya Lo.,ke said jokingly. "We 
just \\':Int them to get something . 
posith·e out of the season C\·cn if we 
can't go [to the tournament], and 
hopefully that ,,ill happen with our 
upcoming matches." 
SIU can start with Friday's 
nutch at Indiana State. 
\Vith their backs against• 
the wall, the Salukis upset the 
Sycamores 3-1 by scores of 30-25, 
30-28, 25-30, 30-26 to keep their 
chances alive. 
Bur the 30-1S, 30-17, 30-22 loss 
to the Redbirds (14·13, 7-7) ~ndcd 
their hopes of making back-to·b~ck 
trips to the MVC tournament. :ind foi1rth ,ictriry in a row o\'cr the '• game one, 12-3 in game two and 9-
"I thought the · Indiana State Sycamt>res.'· 2 in game three that would be the 
match was awesome; I really appre· "There's no question that the difference. 
ciated what they did," Locke sa:d. balance. of what we put together "\Ve experienced some fight. on'. 
"Our kids just kept fighting and was i,nporta;it," Locke said. "I Saturday too," Locke said. "But 
fighting. It was great.· · think that ,vas something the kids we just di~n't put up enough of it 
The Dawgs played balanced can rca!lr take a\vay from . what lo ,~n." 
\·olleyball against the Sycamores happened in the season, that there The run in game one would set 
(11-13, 6-8) \\ith f,:ur players accu· is definitely some fight in the the tone for the match as setter . 
mutating double·li1,'Ure kills on the dog." , Kelly Rikli reeled off eight consccu· 
\\':IY to a .247 team h:tting percent· . Indiana State's Kylee Osbourne tivc points off serves on the strength. 
age, the second-highest total of the , finished with 13 kills_ and 12 digs, · of three aces. 
season. . · but it wasn't enough as SIU owned The Redbirds finished with 10 · 
Ashley Savcrine led the .way the net, tall)ing 16 team blocks to aces by five different players \~th 
with her sixth double-double per· just four for the Sycamores. · just six errors, while the Salukis 
formance of the season with 13 kills But Saturday wa! . almost the couldn't muster any aces and com-
and 13 digs. l\larissa Washington opposite. · · mittcd four errors. 
contributed 12 kills and nine Illinois State out-blocked the Erin Strathdee led the .Oawgs 
blocks, both c.trecr highs for the Dawgs 9-4 and owned the hitting \\ii~ a c.irccr-high eight kills, and 
sophomore middle blocker. percentage catcgol)' by an edge of Erica l\lillcr led the defense \rith 
· Carrie Shephard. and Haley .333 to .138 on the way to its 51st. 10 digs. . 
Hann added 10 kills and four victory in 56 meetings with the TheSalukiswillbcbackinaction' 
blocks c.1ch to help complete the .. Salukis. when they travel to fa':lnsvillc next 
sweep of Indiana St~te this season SIU. fell victim to runs of 8-0 in Friday. 
CLINCHER 
to:,rn:-;urn FROM rAGE 20 ''Y 0 11 find one u:ith a diff ere~t 
~ -5tory and let me know, I'd like 
senior linebacker Eric Egan said. .HISTORY . "ltrcally hasn't sunk in Jet 
that u;e're going io get fitted for 
On a ~y· ,vhcn Sambursl,.'Y . to see it. lt~s;incredikle to me, 
would complete·. ju;t . J-of.:13 . abs~luteiy ·i;~edible, idiat ihese 
passes for 41 yards m what he 
called one'of the sloppiest games kids hat•c done-'' • • 
he's ever pla)'Cd, SIU turned to its -Jerry Kill 
dominant rushing .1ttack. SIU head loolb•D coach 
The Salukh racked up 337 
yards on the ground including two Abdulqaadir said. 
sti:lbr performances by two of the Youngstown State, which 
SC\'en seniors honored prior to the entered the game battling numcr-; 
game in· sr.nior day fcstivitie, - c .:is injuries, never <jUit and seemed 
Tom Kou1sos and Abdulqa:idir. determined to pull off the upset. 
Koutso_s;'.'finishcd the night The offense was able to move the 
with 153 }'Zrds .1nd a touchdown hall on the vaunted SIU defense, 
while Abduiqaaoir added 120 of totaling 304 yards includingl83 
his o•::n:;:·•' '..: through the air •. · . .. ,,. 
With) p~ssi~g game being · The Penguins . .:ilso · converted 
a non' ctor, the. celebrated s~of-18 •. third-down attempt:<,. 
"Thunr ;, and Lightning• duo most of ~hich ,ic_rc long-yardage 
combined for 273 . )".1rds _on 40 situations. 
carries en route to the conference· "It seemed like every · time 
clinching rictoiy'. · .. they'd come up ,~th something · 
"If that's uct us . r.>lling, and they kept their dri,·es alh·c arid 
then · I don't know wh;(t is," that was a little di5hcartening,~. 
: But Egan took comfort in that, 
~vhilc SfU's defense was bending, 
it did not break as the Salukis only 
allowed th~ Young1town State 
· offc,ue to score 10 points with · 
seven of them coming on a three· 
play, 50-p:-d drive in the closing 
minutes of the game. 
"That was just thc;n opening up 
their offense and in dire dcspcra• 
tion need of scoring," Egan said. 
The Salukis finish the regular 
sc:ison next wceken_d '.when: they. 
travel to Cedar Falls; Iowa, to face 
Northern IO\va· iri what is eisen-
tially the conference, champion-
ship g:ime.' . .' ' · . · 
\ Vith .1 win, the Sa!ukis are the 
· outright champs. Should they lose, 
they ,~II then share the· crown 
,rith the Panthers. • , , ·, .. 
.. Either way, the Salukis will 
then be headed to postscason play 
and Kill intends on keeping the , 
ride moving as long ll5 possible.. ' 
CONTINUEO FROil rAGE 20 
. . a ~ng. So it's rea_ ·1i"1·11st_ . 
sitting alone ~top the , Gat~way J 
standings, th~y should move up 'at -u~beliemble right nou.i.,' . 
least one spot in the national, rank• 
ings when· the polls arc released 
this afternoon. No. 7. Dcla,v:ire fell 
-Tom Koutsos 
SIU running b.,ck 
at Northeastern'' 24-14 Satur~.ay, . makes people feel good, it reflects . 
which means that No. 3 SIU ,rill upon the Urih·crsity and C\'crything · · 
likely fill.the vaancy. . , · • like that, but in the grarid scheme,: 
•' ·There was :i point Satur~ay night ·:of. things it doesn't reallr·. inean • ' 
it appe:irc~ :is· if tpe Da,vgs could r :tn}1hing. , .... ·... . 
end up r:inkcd No.) _in the na.tion. . . •.Maybe it jus! puts a bigger tar·. • 
McNccse State \\':IS trailing Stcph'.n · get o·n your back.• · ·- · · · · · 
F. Austin at halftime of their c. ,n· · T!1e Salukis arc not as focused 0,1 ' 
test, but . the. Cowbo;a cvcnni;lly national rankings right no\r as.they, 
· came back to \\in and should hold :ire on the league title. While .they· 
on to the top spot in I-t\JL . · . arc :issured a piece of the GatC\V:lY 
Although a No. 1 ranking would . crown,· Kill and hi~ players kriow '. 
. . have been impressive for .. sm, the· thr.y still ha\·e to beat Northern 
pla)'Crs were not too concerned ,~_th Io\\':! this weekend to wrap up the 
' their poll position. :, · ·:., · , . c;onfcrencc. . · . 
, ~I could :Sc:, oumlvcs as [No. "It's like I told the kids, we gut a . 
. -We're here this.far, we might. -. . 
as well just keep going," Kill said. · · 
I];· that'd !>c great, but_ it doesn't , championship ring now; Kill s::id; . · 
really .mean :tn)1hing," • sophomore · "Now it's wh.ll,.Wc w:ant _to put on :' 
q~~rtc~ackJoc!Sar,n~~rsky !:ud. •It · it~• .. · ·,. . '· · ~: , ': 
? . . _-:~ 
~ ....... ,·••Ll-•.l-j'~~ ••. , ....... ~-•J :,; .. ,k -.., ~,, ...... ,\ll,.;t;~, .... ,,. •. ~ .. t.. •---~;:.-,.,,,,....,,v~t4•,,.-; .... ,~.o-u,,:,·:.,,i'• :;.11{~1,,f.,11,u',.;1.tttt"•·;, ... :~·.r~.,_,,""'•' ·~. .:.. '.__,,;• .. : .:,J....._,,.,.:.._ ... _., ... /',•i 
•...,,..__,,.,.,..~~~-.. • .. ,..... .... ~~'.":"",• • .-.. .-........ "'•....,. .. •••.:.:~ :·~-~·•·•-.,••• .. ••"••• !"•·• .... •••':._~~--• • ~•••~.••• ... ~-~ ....... ..- ... .-.rt, ._,._,~'k'-~,._..,1.., .. t.T.r~_,_.,..., •, ~=--:•..,~~~!-~'••...,~•_._. • r •-~·~ 
: ·,}~ 
;, 
,h .. , 
MoNoAv No,'.iMeER 1 o · 20·03 • PAcr 19 
st~? ib~f dtf~t~~~f \Vl((Ji~· .. 
No. 9 Western Kentucky 24, · · own 14-yard line with 0:59 and no . 
. ' No. 6 Northern IOWil 3- • .. - timeouts renwning but ended when' 
.. ·· ··. The - Hilltoppcrs knocked Westcm's Vmccson Camptcll inter-_ 
· Northern Iowa out of first place in cepti:dadceppassattheLcathcmcck 
the Gatcwayand arc now ouc step 32-y.utllinc toprcscrvc the victory. 
closer to earning an at-large bid to Wcstcm's Travis Glasforo rushed -
. ,:-the I-AA playoffs follawing their for 9S yards and_two touchdowns 
•. upsctwin(?\i:tthePanthcn. • on 31 carries and caugrt four passes 
. ,:· .. . . . , AMaolARNolll-:-DM.Yl:GmWi 
SIU sophomore Christian Tinajero competes in the 200-yard breaststroke event against Missouri 
Saturday afternoon. at the Recreation, Center pool: The Salukis won the meet 171-129, their first 
victory over the Tigers in eight years. · . · · · ·· · _.: · · · • 
» Sw1~,MING AND DIVl~G . . . . . . CJ 
Water D~wgs. ups~t Mizzou 
SIU ed_ ges Tigers.for The Salukis won by a score of Saturday:tltcm~n. 
. 171-129 and swept the final c\'cnt, "We ccmirtly didn't expect that' 
first time in_eight y~ the 200-yard_frttst}1c relay, to begin WC wac gonna:go' one-two. They:'.· 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
. the celebrations. ·got an awesome ~ relay," W-tlkcr. , 
"It's crazy; sop,~more Jason Sigler said. "It was . pliCf!.;mcnaL .. It. ·was· 
said. . "It's like winning the World awcsomc:.w ' · · · • ... 
$cries. It's the same fccling.• · . Missouri's Matt North set a ~,cw 
The sweater vest has worked all SIU had already clinched the ,vin pool record in the• 100 ·1neastsm:~ 
season for SIU football coacl; Jerry priortothatfinalC\-cnt,but!hetcam's ,vithatimcofSS:43scconds. . •. , .. ; 
Kill to the tune ofa 10-0 record. ·. one-two finish astounded Walker. · The Safuki men will fice last}-car's : 
SIU swimming and dning head Sigler, who won the 500 and . Division II natiorial chainps; Dnuy, 
coach Rick Walker donned a swcitcr . 1,000 frccst}-le races, was one of Saturday afternoon· at the Ed,\:ard 
vest of his own and 1iis team defeated · three Salukis to· win two. C\"Cllts. ; Shea Natatorium before tmtling ~ · · 
Missouri Saturday afternoon for the Junior Adam Gangl took first in the · West Lafayette, Ind., to compete in 
first time in eight years. 100 and 200 buttcrlly;. and junior the Purdue Invitational Nov. 20-22, 
~c guys earned this one: They Marcelo Possato won· the 100 and where numerous major conference 
went out, • they worked for it, they 200 backstroki . - . . . . tcamS will be prcscnt. . 
earned it. A couple <>f things didn't. . Senior Derck Hd,-cy finished "We go in there, and we know 
go our way, and I'll be damed if scci);-.::! fa the· 200 _and 500 freestyle. that we\,: beat a major school like 
somcbocy clsc didn't come back and . in addition to winning the 400 indi- · l\lissouri, \\1: know we can hang with 
make u,, the difference,•. Walker vidual mcdlcy. • · . · - . Purdue and indianl," Sigler said, "and 
said. "We've gottcfl pounded on by SIU ., lost to Missouri •· by . 18 we can gni: t'=!i a good run, and 
Missouri eight years, so this one was points last season but allowed the · show them thanvc're. not a pusho-,u 
really pleasant." • T~ to win just six of 16· C\':nts school~ not to bc_takcn lightly." :. : 
· · Ficshman. quancrback · Justin for 38 yards. Reggie Gray added 
Haddix threw. for a. c:arccr-high four catchc.s for 72 yards, and.Russ 
- • 226 y.uds, and wide ~ Casey Michna ~ for 22S yards and a 
_Rooney.totaled, 142 }:ards . touchdown on 19-of-3S passing. : : 
, as Western scored thrcc second-half · Sidney Montfort lwl 83; yards. _ 
• IDllChdowns en rou- -o the victory at rushing on 23 . curies · for Indiana 
LT. Smith Stadii ,.3 . '. State, . while freshman Phillip 
Haddix ·was. 10-of-1S p=ing, Johnson was 13-of-28 passing for. 
and he added 53 yards on the groond . -180 yards and three touchdowns. He > 
and a 31-y.utlrcccptionfrom Rooney > also rushed.for anotha~ . . < · 
. for the first catch ofhis career •. ·. ·. < -'· . The ,.s poum on offense ire a · 
. Northan Iowa's Terrance Freeney • -~ high fur Indiana Sta1e, ~ '·' 
-camcintothcdayavcr..gingaconfcr-·; travels to Illinois_Stitc ·ro:closc out 
cncc-bcst 131.8 yards per game, but the 2003 cainpaign. • · ' ' 
Wcstcm limited him' to 13 yards on · . .. " , ,· , 
13 carries. The Panthers' Tom Pettie Illinois state 48/ •~ l • · • . , • :-_~, • 
~ 21-of-37 for'2S3 yards passing. Southwest Missouri State 43 ,- , 
but Wcstcm-sackm fr.-c times. Steven Rush h2d a career day · 
Northern Iowa will play host to · for Southwcsr--Missoun State as : 
SIU this Saturday with the Gateway he caught six passes .for 249 yams •i· 
Conference· aown. on the line. and four)ouchdowns and returned : 
'Western~ hit the road for a game thrcc kickoffs for- 161 yards and a 
· at Youngstown State. A loss by the. fifth sam:. . 
Panthers and wins by the Hilltoppcrs Rum set 51\15 game r=ds for • _ 
. and Wcstcm Illinois would acatc a •. touchdown receptions, rccmingyards, : 
three-way tic fo.- second place in the ' all-purpose yard~ (410), broke the .. 
league. · ·- . . .. ~ game all-purposc yardage 
nwk, tied the.~ touchdown . 
·No.· 10 Western Illinois -34, catth rcrord and had ~.fu'i.'1 best ,: 
Indiana Stare 28 ~rcccivingyardagcgamc. . 
Lee Russcl1 forced an Indiana Illinois Srate scored touchdowns . ~-· . 
Stuc fumble that was rctumcd by . on c:ich of its tirst four ~ ·. 
Wcstcm lllinois' Wyatt Green for tobuilda28-71c:idjustoncplayinto 
a 20-yard touchdown . with 1:5S the seqmd quarter. After a punt on -
left in the third quarter to gr.,: the . their next possession, the Redbirds · 
Leathernecks a 34-28 lc:ul and their · scored again for a 35-71=1 midway, 
second com~from-bchind vic:tt1ry in ~ the setond period. . . · · 
as_WJ~~cJ for ·11 u~~-'- th?t!izer::::~~ 
swmd points aficr.rhc bn::ik. The this weekend to take. on Wcstcm 
Sycan10ics' final drivi: began on their Illinois. ·, l' · ' · · · 
ciJ&f?Bu&tlEfl~ff ' ' 
~~. Came nlt:lllhe '~ 
'{~ .n11~11ame~ ~
IO ft. ~ig:Scree·n & 7 TV~ 
___ s 1 Coors & Coors Ught Bottles.. -
:·:fREEFOODATHALFTIME!. 
· · $100.C~sh-Giveaway!!! -
Sl?S. fflirio~s • On the Stri~ • S49-STIX_;; 
\Vo1!1Cll's basketball 
S 
M O N D A Y .. · · a . . ..... · ·· . . . . . wins open,, 
. . Al)'lJ KI. dl?.().~·'l:?,'.S :iE!~:. 
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•· :-j;':·?,~:'.·'.;:·.~ ·. ;~~!~~i:s::~M~~rY9.~~g~Jown·$~atf:i4:1·, ·.~·.·.!-;~-·: 
~ ... ·.,:-_:: -~-~.:·, :::-_· i:~:dfnih ~hiir.·_e '._cffirst~e~~i-:Gaxeway .t.1de.· JC/ : .. , A ~;...:.,! :;i;ri; o;j,r=: :-:~ ! ::-::;:::.:.:: ·: ~· ·~it\:a ~~t;rcdi~~-~.. : ·. ::<.::: 
· ~;· :·,- '\:· jdeju@dailyegyptian.com . On !cnior night for._the Salukis, it 
h ,. • • ; • was fitting one of the biggest plays of· · 
; · On a frc~ng coli night a~d in a the day came from one of the team's 
. game in which the SIU football team seven seniors. · 
was far from its best, something that With about a minute and a half 
was never expected entering the year !cft in the first quarter and SIU lined. 
· happened - the Salukis clinched up to tty a·3l·yard field goal, wide 
a share of thdr first-ever Gateway receiver_ Courtney Abbott took the 
Conference title. · snap, got up and took off running· 
After finishing 3-11 in conference trying to convert on fourth-and· 
play the last two seasons; the Salukis eight. · , . . . 
improved to 6-0 this year following a. ' . ·The_Your.j;!town.State (S-6, 2-4 
24-17 victory over Youngstown State Gateway) dtf:nse recovered nicely, 
Saturday in front of 10,814 fans who but Abbott was able to hit the comer 
packed l\lcAndrcw Stadium. · and gain nine yards on the play for a · 
In the preseason polls, SIU was first and goal •• 
picked to finish sixth, and following Sambursky would score two plays 
the game head coach Jeny later to make the fake field 
Kill said he would · have ______ goal pay off. . 
been happy to finish with "If that's not •Jt looks like it was one 
six or SC'\i:r. wins. · of the greatest decisions 
:· Butinstcad, the No. 3- · 11.S rolling, then l in the history of football; 
ranked Salukis have turned don't know Kill said ·with a laugh • 
. foto the feel-good story in "They really pla)i:d it pret-
all of college football. what is.,, ty well, they softened up _a 
. ~I think it's probably . _ Muhammad lot ,more than I anticip~tcd 
the biggest tum.liound in Abclulqqdlr anM Courtney Abbott JUSt 
college .football;· Kill said SIU running back m:idc a great play: ' · 
\\ith a· look . of pride on · The Per.guins jumped 
his face. . · - , on the Salukis early when 
-You find one with' a different dcfensh·c end Many. Hutchinson 
story and let pie know, I'd like to sec tipped. a Joel Sambursky pass up in 
it. It's incredible to me, absolutely the air, caught it and raced 15 yards. 
· incredible, what these kids have for a touchdown. . . 
done.~ It would be one of two first-half 
\Vhh the victory, the Salukis interceptions thrown by Sambursky, 
improved to 10-0 and in the process .who had thro,m just three in 142 
set a nC'\V Gateway record for con:- pass attempts entering.the game. · · 
sccutivc wins to begin a season and "That. first one was just tough; . 
, •. also clinched at least a share of the Sambursky said .. ~I made the right 
· conference title thanks to a Northern . read, and if I would have got it 
Iowa loss to 'Western Kentucky. · out to [running back Muhammad. 
•It's amazing that we'd be able to Abdulqaadir] he probably would have 
, . gq from 1 ~ 10 two years ago in Coach been gone, but the end just made a 
Kill's first year and my first )i:ar to . great play.~ 
4-8 last year to 10,0; sophomore =----=:....a.--------
/::: •·.·-.,c,-· ;2,: .... · ::•-~·::::c,,, :·:>:·,••,•·•:.· •• . · ··_·,-·. ·· , ,:. ' . TONS-0.\11.YEcvvrwl 
,s1µ :enior running back Muhammad,Abdulquaadir ma!<es his way up the.field after busting 
. th Jo ugh the. Youngstown State 'deferi!e;Satufday night Abdulquaadir rushed for 120 \1ards on 21 
t,carries)ri ~eSalukis' 24-17 win over the:Pea:ig',(ihs.: . · . · . : . . 
. srt.f'fkst 10--0 te~·1~ G~t_eway '.history 
Todd Merchant earlier in the day.. . it was the last regular season home 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com The victory also all but assures 'game for SIU's SC'\i:n seniors. The 
quartcrback Joel Sambursky' said. .. - _, ~e~; ~~~N~!iER. page',18 . 
SIU of a home game when the ; 10 \.ictories this year doubled the . f-L"...._..,.,,,,.~--'-,..,...---.,-------=--:-...,.,,.-,.,-=-.,.,,,,,,,,.,.,.------1 
· . The SIU foC'lball team still playoffs start Nov. 29. Th~ Salukis • Dawgs' highest win total in the 
has not awakened from its dream travel to Cedar Falls, Iowa. thi~ . past four. seasons, a fact that has , 
season. 'it weekend to take on Northern Iowa not been lost on fifth-)i:ar seniors , 
'fhc. Salukis had,just ~cfeatcd in what is basically the Gateway Koutsos,: Eric Egan and George : : 
Youngstown State '24-17 at championship game. . Mooney, . . · '.., . . , . t-':.:=-="::':,'-::==-~,,....,~::-rr--r::,,,,.,..-=--==':":"":'-::----------i 
McAndrcwStadium and impl'O\.i:d The winner of Saturday's game.'·,, -c1n the' past] we had· hor-·' 04:12 SIU CoHi~l5 fie~ -.l.~!151~'.~ 7,YSU 10 
to 10-0 on the season, and senior will cam the league's automatic bid rible uniforms, :ind. Ju~t every-
running back. Tom Koutsos to the playoffs and likely a home thing wasn't going the rit,ht way; 09:01 SIU Koutsos 1 run (Coffin kick) SIU 24 • YSU 10 .. 
appeared to still be in a bit of a game in the first round. Koutsos said. "We. had about 1(_) 03:45 YSU Doby 5 run (Tmadna kick) SIU 24 - YSU 17 . 
daze· as he talked .to the media "I can't co.ntro_ I what h:.ppens, people in the sbnds, and look at Rullhlng: · : · - · · ' · · · -·, · - · · ·· · · 
YSU ~. Cayson 21-86; Doby 6-12; Marshall JO-JO: DIMauro l·l0;Wright 1•3. 
afterwards. . but l11 be disappointed if we don't us ·now. Last home ·game ·of. the·.. SIU: Koutsos 19-153; Abdulqaadir 21-120: sambursky 9-49; Abbott 2•15: 
"-Jt really hasn't sunk in· yet have [a home playoff game] any- scason,·ovcr 10,000 pcoplc.at·thc·, Roblnson2-C:Team2mlnus4. · · · ·: · 
that we're going to get fitted for a ways; SIU head coach Jerry Kill game, everyone going nuts, chance Pn• -lng: ,. · · , , ' ·· · 
ring,w Koutscs.said: 'So it's really said. •But Y':'U · can't wony about to break a .rc~rd in the Gateway, YSU a Marshall 14-32-0-183.· :. 
just unbelievable right now." things you. c;an't control. All I'm .. go, 10-0 for the first time. ' ·, SIU• Sambursky H3·2-41. 
· With the win the Salukk set gonn~ do is wony aoout the next · •1t•s·:u·nbclievablc, man. ,The. ReceMng: .. : · :. · .. , . . , .• . · . 
a ,Gateway Confricncc record for , l2!11C. I look at it as th~ 'brawl for worm comes full circlc;"'.'f'm just YSU-Smith l-fi7; Roberts 3·49;Wright2•19; Doby2-5; carlson 1-19; 
most consecutive· wins. to begin a:-jc all,' and I don't want to share happy to be a {..rt ofit.•. · Larmon 1•15; Cayson 1•5; DIMauro 1·4. · · · 
seasonandclinchcdasharcoftheir'[thctitle]withnobody.~ . . The Salukis arc now not only !!:!!::~;!!;
1
~~~:~ont-ll;Uttlet-7. 
first-ever league title as Northern Saturday'swinovcrYoungstown 
. Iowa los~ -~~ ,\Vestcm · Kentucky State was made even sweeter since ., See HISTORY, page.~-8 
